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Published • very Friday morning,iii thetliird story of
tho brick blbck,corner of .Main and Huron Sts., ANN
AK-'dO-U, Mich. Eutranceon Huron Street,oppoaittthe
Franklin.

ELIHU B. POltfD, Editor and Publisher.
Tt r m s . $3 OO a Year In A d v a n c e .

Advertising—Onesquare (12 lines or leas), one
»«ek, 75ce«ts; ttiree weeks $1.50 ; and 25 oentftfor
Tory insertion there ,fter. less than three months

Une square 3 mos $4.00
Ouo square 6 mos 6.00
One square 1 year 9.00
Tvroaq'res 6 moa 8 00
Two sq'res 1 year 1*2,00

Quarter col. 1 year $20
Half column 0 moa '20
Hall'column 1 year 35
One column R mos. 36

. „ „ ..^ w ,. One column 1 year 60
Cat-xl* in Directory, not to exceed four linen, $4.00

a year.
Advertisers to the extent of a quarter column,regu-

t»ljr tUr-mgh the yuir, will be entitled to have thtir
e*r<ls in Directory without extra charge.

" ^ V.«JVartisemeats unaccompanied by written „»
rerbat Hrections will be published until ordered out,
Mid chargedaccordingly.

Legal advertisement*, lirst insertion, 50 cents per
folio, 25 cents per folio for each subsequent insertion.
When a po^tpenement is added to an advertisenr.ewtthe
irhole will be charged the same as for fir.stinsertion.

Joi> Printing—Pamphlets, Hand BUIs,Circulars,
ards, Ball Tickets, Labels, Blunks, Bill IIy;.as.and
ther varieties of Plain and Fanoy Job Printing.(jxecu-
d vith prompt ness, and in the be->t style

Cards—We have a Haggles Hotary Card Press, and
«. Ur&e variety of the latest styles -oV Cavd type which
enables us to pfcint ^ards of all kinds in the neatost
possible style and cheaper tlian any other house in tho
c!ty. Business cards for men of all avocation a and pro-
feasinns, Ball, Wt-Vline nnd Visiting Cards, printed on
«hort notice. Call and see samples.

BOOK mVDTVGt—Connected with the Office is a
Bmok H f̂iilery in charge of two competent workmen,—
Oauiity Record**, ledgers, Journals,andallBUnk Ro..ks-
in? de to order, and of the best stock. PampiiVts mid
rTTioTTcaJs bonwl 'm a. neal anddurablemanner, at T>e-
r :*it pricefl. Kfttrtnce to Bindery through the Argus
Jffiee.

j&mtimv.
MISS E. A. HORAN

rS PREPARED to give letwons in Wax F uit anc!
Flower making, also other brandies of Ornamental

Work. Rp.si'U'iicc on Detroit Mieot, opposite the Affri
cultural Hall. CinlO22

W. F. BKEAKEY, M. D.,

PIirSCIAN AND SOBGEQN Office In Dr Haven's
Block, S doors East of Qook's Hotel Resilience

xsornflr flf llurun nu<l Division street-*, ll'rr̂  door East
of 1'resliyteriau Chmvh, AnuArbor. Michiuau.

W. E. LOCKARD,

ATTORVKV AT LAW AND NOTAUY PUBLIC—
Ci nvcy;!i)cin^ r*ti'i BdHectfng promptly attended

to. Bounty. Pensions and liack 1'ay collected. Oflice
in NTe» Block, Bast of Cook's Hotel, Ann Arbor, Mien.

C. H. MILLEN.

DEALER in dry (ronds, Groceries, Crookerj , &c. &c-
Mnin Street. Ann Aibor.

U .fee., Main st., Ann Arbor.

PHILIP BACH.
T-|F.AI.KKS m Ihy Goods,Groceries. Boots & Shoes,

11ISDON & HENDER60N.
T"VEAl.ER,S in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing
\J gtteds, Tin Ware, &c, &c.,New 151ocb, Mam st,

A, J. SUTHERLAND,
1 GRNTfor the Xew York'Life Insurance Company,

A- Office on Huron street- Also lias on hand a stock
cl the most ;\;»prove I sewing machines. 885tf

WILLIAM" LEWITT.
pHYSIClVN AND SVRGKON. Office at his resi-
X dence, north side of Huron, two doors west of
Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE and Itetail Dealers and Manufacturers
of Kendy-Maile Clothing, Importers of Cloths,Cas-

limefes, Doeskins, &c, No. 5, Phoenix Block, Main st.

WM. WAGNERT"
riEALER in Heady Made Clothing, Uloths, CassimereB,
1/ and Vestings, Hat.», Caps,Trunks, Carpel Bags, &c,
Pkxnix Block, Main Etroet.

SLAWSON & SON.
/GROCERS, Provision ami Commission Merchants, and
M Heaters iit Water Lime, Land Plantar, and Piaster
of Parts, one door east of Cook's Hotel.

SCOTT & L0OM18,

AMBUOTYpK and PhotQgraph Artisis, in the rooms
over Campion's Clothing store, Phoaiiix Block. Per-

fect satisfaction given.

0. B. PORTER.
CUBOEON DENTIST. Office Corner of Main and Huron
O streets, over Bach & 1'itrsun's Store. All calls
promptly attended to Ap.rl859

MACK & SCHMID.
T\EALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good,Groce-
kJ ries. Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Crockery,
&c, Corner of Main & Liberty sts.

DKALER in Groceries, Provisions. Flour, Produces?
&c, &c,, corner Main and Washington Streets,

Ann Arbor. The highest market pricespaid iorcountry
produce. 886

D. CRAMER,

A TTORNEY * COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Agent for
tlie Phojtiix Fire and Connects :ut Mutu il Life In-

RnranceConpanies. Conveying an<l UulleetiiiK prompt-
ly attended ta. Office over Stebbins £ Wilsou's Store.

. C. STANLEY,
p

Corner Main and Huroa Streets, Ann Arbor, Micli,
PHOTOGRAPHS, AMBROTYPES, &c.. &c,

in the latest styles, and every effort made to give satis
fiction. . 956tf

D. DEFOREST.

WHOLESALE and retaildealer in Lumbsr Lath
Shingles,Sash, Roors.Ulinds, WaterLime, Gi&nc

Sirer Plaster, Plaster Paris, and Nails ofallsizes A
full and perfect assortment of the above, and all o the?
fiu \% of building materials constantly on hand at the
o-rost possible rates,on Detroit s t . , a few rodsfromthe
Iiilroad Depot. Also operating extensively in the
?»tent Cement Roofing.

XTACK LINE.
M. M. B O Y L A N

I* prepared to carry passengers and baggage to and
from the* depot to any private residence in thn city.—
He also ban a, H>t of Boarding 1'lace.s, and will direct
•tudents and strangers where they can find board and
rooms.

Orders may be left at his residence, first door South
of -the M.E. Church.

M. M, BOVLAN.
Ann Arbor, August 14th, 1865. 6w1022

NEW MUSIC STORE!

Persons wishing to buy

Pianos or Melodeons,
•hould go to WILSEY'S MU^IC STORE, bef<.re pur-
ebaaing elsewhere. lie will warrant satisfaction to
purchasers, and takes pleasure in referring to those
who have already purchased of him. He takes pride
la saying that he has given the best of satisfaction

, thus far, and intends so to do in all-cases. Any Piano
Will be furnished that purchaser may require. He
wiihdn it to be distinctly understood that he will not be

TT isr r> E :R s o I..-D
by any dealerEast or West.

N. B.—The latest SIIEET MUSIC forsale, PIANO
STOOLS, &c.

ALV1N WILSEY.
Aon Arbor . Deo. 27th, 1864. 98Utd

A KN'ABE 1'IAN'O—O'li' of t he bes t i n s t r u m e n t s
Bade—entirely n e w . Inqui re a t ih f

AEUUS OFFICE.

SIGNS OF RAIN.

[The following pleasant lines, attributed i
an old book to Dr. Jenuer, contain nearly al
the observed sigus of rain. It is supposed ti
have been written as an excuse to a friend fo

! deferring au invitation to a country excursion
Many of these signs may be thought verj
childish, and perhaps be ascribed to supei
stition ; but they are really based upon we'
known laws, and can be scientifically explaiuei
by a reference to them :]

" The hollow winds begin to blow,
The clouds look black, the glass is low,
The scot falls down, tho spaniels sleep,
And spiders from their cobwebs creep,
Last night the sun went pale to bed,
The moon in lmlos hid her head,
The boding shepherd heaves a sigh,
For see ! a rainbow spans the sky.
The walls are damp, the ditches smell,
Closed is the pink-eyed pimpernel,
Hark ! huw the chairs arid tables crack,
Old Betty's joints are on the rack,
Her corns with shooting pain torment her.
And to her bed untimely sent her,
The smoke from chimneys right ascends,
Then spreading back to earth it bends.
The wind unsteady veers around,
Or setting in the south is found,
The tendei colts on back do lie,
Nor heed the traveler passing by.
In fiery red the sun doth rise,
Then wades thr'gli clouds lo mount the skies.
Loud quack the ducks, the peacocks cry,
The distant hills are looking nigh,
How restless are the snoring swine !
The busy iiies disturb the kine.
Low o'er the grass the swallow wings ;
Tile cricket, too, how loud it sinus I
PusS on Uie hearth with velvet paws,
Sits smoothing o'er her whiskered jaws.
Through the clear stream the fishes rise,
And nimbly catch the incautious Hies.
The sheep were seen at early light,
Cropping th<?ir meads with eager bite.
Through June the air is cold and chill;
The mellow blackbird's voice is still;
The glow-worms numerous and b, ight,
Illumed the dewey dell last night.
At dusk tlie squalid toad was seen,
Hopping, crawling o'er the green.
The frog has lost his yellow vest,
And in a dingy suit is dressed.
The leech, disturbed is newly risen,
Quite to the summit of his prison.
The whirling wind the dust obeys,
And in tlie rapid eddy plays.
My dog, so altered in his taste
Quits mutton bones, on grass to feast,
And see yon rooks, how odd their ilight
They imitate the gliding kite;
Or seem precipitate to fall,
As if they felt the piercing ball.
'Twill surely rail). I see, with sorrow,
Our jcurney must be put oil to morrow."

The Peaches,
A countryman brought from the city

five peaches, the finest that ever were
eeen. But his children saw this fruit,
for the first time. Therefore, they won-
dered, auu rejoiced in the pretty peach-
es with their reddish cheeks nnd delicate
down. The father then divided them
among his four boys, and gave one to
their mother.

In the evening when the children
went into their sleeping chamber, their
father asked : " Well, and how did the
pretty peaches taste ?"

"Finely, dear father," said the old-
est. " I t is a beautiful fruit, so tartish,
and so delicate in taste." I have care-
fully kept the stone, and will raise me a
tree from it.

" B r a v o ! " said the father; " that is
providing economically for the future,
as becomes a landsman."

" I ate mine at once," the youngest
cried, '!and threw away the stone, and.
mother gave me half of her's. O, it
tasted so sweet, and melted in my
mouth."

" Well," said tho father, "you have
not acted very wisely, but naturally,
and in a child's manner. For wisdom,
there is yet room in the coui'se of your
lite."

Then the second son began:—"I
hunted up the stone which my little
brother threw away, and cracked it.—
There was a seed in it that tasted as
a nut. But my peach I sold for enough,
when I go to the city, that I can proba-
bly buv twelve."

The father shook bis head and said :
—" That is wise enough, but childlike
and natural it was not. Heaven guard
you, that you do not become a mer-
chant."

" And you Edmund ?" asked the fath-
er.

Self-possessed and frank, Edmund
replied : " I carried my peach to our
neighbor George, who is sick of a lever.
He would not take it. Then I laid it
upon his bed and came away."

" Well," said the father, " who^ has
made the best use of his peach f"

All three exclaimed :—" Brother Ed-
mund !" But Edmund was silent, mid
his mother embraced him with tears in
ber eyes.

C3CT.I Madame Heiberg, a famous
actress of Copenhagen, was once enga-
ged to a man quite unfitted for her, who,
among his other gifts, possessed a rare
amount of avarice. One day in early
spring, the lady and her ungenerous
swain were driving, in a hired coach,
along an avenue in the park, near Co-
pouhagen. The gentleman, in a fit of
unusual ill-humor, drove on and on with-
out saying a word. The actress, out of
patience, broke silence at last. Open-
ing both the doors of tho coach, " Mon-
sieur," she said, " the best plan is to put
an end to this. Do you get out at your
door; I mean to get out at mine. Adieu
forever ! " Upset at first by the sudden
rupture which ho did not in the least
expect, he reflected an instant, and then
seemed to agree to the proposition.—
"But which of us," he asked, "is to pay
the fare ? "

A Saratoga correspondent writes :—
" Opposite to me in the ball room, to-
night, sits a stout woman, in a wide
striped silk dress. She in the wife of a
legal notability, and was, whou young,
a circus rider of great repute, renowned
chiefly for leaping, unaided, upon a
running horse It) the ring. Another
fine looking couple graduated from Ful-
ton Market—the husband still sells bi-
valven iu that fumed locality."

American State Capitals.
A Canada correspondent of the Lon-

don Times gives the following unflatter-
ing but not incorrect description of our
legislative capitals :

For two generations it has been the
praotioa throughout the United States,
with the exception of Massachusetts and
Virginia, to remove the seats of legisla-
ture from gre it cities to small towns sit-
uated ;is uoiirly as possible in the centre
of tin) commonwealth. The reasons al-
leged were—first, the facility of access,
supposed to lie in the equidistnnce of
the parliamentary center Irotn all points
of tlie State; and, second, the freedom
from mob influence and intimidation, to
be found in the rural districts, and which
coul.l n'-t be expected among the rowdy
and excitable population of large manu-
facturing and commercial cities. For a
system of government which rests upon
the suffrage of a whole people, in which
the mob (to use the word in no offensive
sensj) form so lurge a portion of the
constituency, tho plea of such a neces-
sity is somewhat damaging. No one
ever heard that the Parliament of Great
Britain was not as safe iu Westminster
as it would have been iu KeniKvorth.—
But the people of tho large States of
New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio mis-
trusted the crowd too much, though
they always boast of its educated intel-
ligence, to consent that populous and
weal'hy New York, Philadelphia and
Cincinnati should bo tho seats of tlm
Legislature. The consequence is that
the capitals of these and most other
States of the Umou are but inconsider-
able places, deriving a fictitious impor-
tauce from the presence once a year of
the local legislature; but striving in
vain to expand into the size or the dig-
nity of cities. Washington itself, se-
leoted for tho same reasons as the capi-
tal of the Union, has little of the ap
pearance and none of the ameuities of a
veritable metropolis. It is a place of
immense promise and small performance.
Its design upon the topographical chart
is magnificent. Its actual condition is
petty and disappointing—a mixture of
imposing public odia'ces, separated from
each other by long intervals of inferior
or half built streets, in which the pig-
sty, the cabbage-garden and the wooden
shanty alternate with the brick house
and the marllo mansion. Unpaved and
unfinished streets dirty and disreputable,
swarming will., beer-shops, groggeries,
gambling dens and brothels, Washington
can give no other excuse for its existence
than tho meeting of a Congress, which
would have been much belter housed at
New York.

"I 'm Gooa lor Something."
A young man, whose bluntness was

such that every effort to turn him to ac-
count in a dry good store was found to
be unavailable, received tho customary
notice from his employer that he did not
suit and must go.

" But I'm good for something," re-
monstrated the young follow, loth to be
turned into the street.

" You are good for nothiug as a sales-
man any how," retorted the principal,
regarding him from a business point of
view.

" I'm sure I can be useful," replied
the young man.

" H o w ? " "Tell me bow."
" I don't know, sir; I don't know."
" Nor do I," and the principal laughed

as he saw the eagerness the lad display-
ed.

" Only don't put me away, sir ; don't
put me away. Try me at something
besides selling; I cannot sell. I know
I cannot sell."

" I know that, too; that is what there
is wrong."

" But I can make myself useful some-
how, I know I can."

The blunt boy who could not be turn-
ed into a salesmau, and whose manner
was so little captivating that he was
nearly sent about his business, was ac-
cordingly tried at something else. He
was placed in the eounting-houso, where
his aptitude for figures soon showed it-
self, and io a few years he became not
only the chief cashier in the concern,
but eminent as an accountant throughout
the country.

Bovs be sure and be " good for some-
thing."

A Word to Boys.
A writer in an educational journal

the title of which we have unfortuna'e-
ly lost, has the following pertinent and
truthful remarks :

" Boys, listen ! The first thing you
want to learn, to develop what force
there is in you, is self-reliance ; that is,
as regards your relations to man. If I
were going to give a formula for devel-
oping the most forcible set of men. I
should say : Turn them upon their own
reeources, with their minds well stored
with moral and religious truth when
they are boys, and teach them to ' de-
pend on self, and not on father.' If a
boy is thrown upon his own resources
at fifteen, with the world all before him
where to choose, and he fights the battle
of life single-handed up to manhood,
and don't develop more than an average
Ehace of executive ability, there is no
stuff in him worth talking about. He
may learn " to plough, and sow, and
reap, and mow," but this can all be done
by machines and horses, and a man
wants to be better than either of these.
Wipe out of your vocabulary every
such word as fail, give up wishing tor
improbable results, put your hand to the
plough, or whatever tool you take to,
and then drive on and never look back.
Don't ever fight your person to see if it
is straight ; " don't be consistent, but be
simply true." If you go out to gee a
reed shaken by the wind," it is pretty
likely you will never soe anything of
more consequence—Phrenological Jour-
nal.

Whar Manufacturers Achieve.
Commerce has reared t-ome splendid

cities in America, hut it should not be
forgotten that manufactures have done
their full share just as wull. If com-
merce can claim Now York, Chicago,
New Orleans, and San Francisco, man-
ufactures claim the lion's share of
building up Boston, Philadelphia, Cincin-
nati, Baltimore and Pittsburgh, and the
entire credit of isueh towns as Lowell,
Lawrence, Manchester, N- H., (why do
they not find some original name for eo
clever a place) Troy, Wilmington, Del.,
etc Indeed if the manufactures wore
taken away from New York, the chief
emporium of commerce the city would
be so much reduced as hardly to know
itself.

Manufactures, therefore, do not play
tho merely mendicant part which some
free trade votaries imagine in our polit-
ical economy. They undoubtedly sup
port a much larger population than
cotrmerco does, and give a greater
strength to the whole community. If
trade has built its ornamental structures,
have not manufactures done more iu the
same Hue ? So, while wo are ask-
ing to protect Ibis great homo interest,
it points us on every hand to its noble
achievements, in proof that the encour-
agement wo bestow upon it will not be
throwu away.

When we advocate the devotion of
more care and attention to manufac-
tures, we ask our people to do that
which will enlarge villages into cities,
and expaud small cities into itmnenso
metropolitan centers of population and
business. In such a movement as this
every class of the community is directly
interested. I t gives the farmer a better
home market tor his produce, the trades-
man an increased demand for his goods,
the real estate owner an ample return
for his investment, the building trade a
constant employment, and, in fact, all
kinds of civilized craftsmen the means
not only of making a good living and
accumulating a competence, but of rear-
ing up splendid iortuues.

Let a cotton factory or an iron foun-
dry be put in full operation in a country
village and immediately the village be-
comes a town of very decided impor-
tance. Let it be located in any suitable
part of a city like Philadelphia, and
immediately every house in the neigh
borhood acquires an increased value, on
account of the demand for dwellings by
the operatives. A commercial city may
be squeezed into a very limited space,
as is the case wiih New York, while u
manufacturing city inevitably requires
a great deal of "room and verge enough,"
The operatives employed in the latter
live in comfortable dwellings, while tho
sailors, the long shore meu, and the
hangers-on of commerce seem to ignore
such advantages.

Manufactures give patronage and
support to the schools of design ; they
encourage the education of the masses;
they are the soul of all improvements in
agriculture and cotuinere. If we under-
stand the tendency of civilization manu-
factures constitute its predominant trait,
and should receive the chiei attention of
any people aspiring to the highest devel
opement, as we do in the UniU'd States.
The policy which would induce us to
neglect this great interest and 00,02 our
hope of greatness merely upon agricul-
ture aud commerce is such us might
please the great industrial interests of
Fjngland, but should be regarded as op-
posed to our permanent prosperity.

The Western States, we are happy to
perceive, have at length entered fully in-
to this policy of encouraging domestic
industry, and the West is now not less
anxious for protection than any other
section of the country. The vast copper,
iron, and lead resources of Michigan,
Illinois and Missouri have led to the es-
tablishment of industrial works in those
regions to use the ores dug from those
mines. So, too, the enormous demand
for woolen goods during tho war caused
a great increase of tlie wtiolen mills at
the West, as the Kentucky tobacco
trade has induced the establishment of
flourishing tobacco factories in the
Western cities.

What manufactures have done for
New England and tho Middle States in
former years, they are in process of doing
for the West; and the Western agri-
culturists, fully appreciate the value of
the home market for the produce which
is thus needed, understand the subject
far better than they ever did before, and
are investing their spare capital in the
manufacturing concerns starting up iu
their vicinage. So it should be every-
where and with every man. Our capital
should go to increase the productive ca-
pacity of our industrial establishments,
and our policy should foster this interest.
Philadelphia North American.

An incident occured not long since,
near Galesburg, illustrating the adago
that "those who live in glass houses
should not throw stones." Mr. P. was
wont to seek recreation occasionally by
chastising his better half. Mr. K., a
neighbor, was indignant that P. should
thus misuse his spouse, and entered a
complaint before a Justice. Sometime
before the trial took place, it leaked out
that K. had another wife, besides the one
he was living with, and P. threatened
to complain of him for bigamy ; where-
upon K. skedaddled, leaving P. to en-
f'-roe family discipline at pleasure, with-
out fear of the interference of a higher
power.

The present fashion of tho ladies'
head dresses does not come up to tho
fashion in Franco in Maria Antoinette's
time. Maria Theresa writing to her,
says :—" They tell me that from the
root to the top of your hair measures 3G
inches, with feathers aud ribbons above
it." The ladies will see that thoy can
pile on a foot more without being too
top-heavy.

The Social Condition of Ii eland.
A special correspondent of Saunders1

Newsletter gives tl.e following account
iif the present " Social aspect of the
South of Ireland :"

'• Unless the peasant mistakes you
for a spy, a ganger, or a valuator going
to raiso the rent on him, his intelligence
and practical knowledge ara very valua-
ble in enabling you to go below the
surface, and learn the true condition oi
tho country. The first great apparent
change is in the improved condition of
tho dwellings and dress of the people.
In Wexford, Kilkenny, Tipperary and
Wiiterf'ord, one no longer sees the nor-
mal dung pit and pool of fetid water in
close proximity to the house, the uiif'njl
ing friend to typhus fever and dysoii-
tery ; the roofs are now fairly thatched,
and the walls whitewashed, and not
rarely may be observed some little at-
tempt at ornament in the way of a hedge-
row, or flowers in tho potato garden.
But it is in tho dross, especially of the
women, that tho motet marked progress
has been made. 'Tweuty years ago the
wearing of shoes aud stockings was tho
exception, and not tho rule, and on a
fair or market day, the little proprieties
of lifo were to be observed, these arti-
cles were carried until tho owners
reached the environs of tho town, and
were then put on, more for ornament
than use; but at present tho neatly
shaped lioot is to bo found inside the
house, while a more clumsy shoe is avail-
able for tlie rough work of the fields;
and oh Sundays the road glittors with
tha variety of bright colors suspended
on the crinoline, which fashion hat. im-
ported into tho most primitive districts.
It may, however, be asked, has this ex-
ternal improvement been gained by run-
ning into debt, or, if not, from whence
can the money be obtained ? Tho so-
lution is an easy ono; tho price of but-
ter, of poultry, of eggs, etc., has
increased enormously, and |the demand
is still more than the supply, and ship
pers who send to England have their
various agents going about and opening
depots where purchases are promptly
made ; so that eggs, which used to be
sold three for a penny in ,<iny village,
will realize in summer from 7d to lOd
a dozen, and in winter go up as high as
even Is ; aud chickens that were a drug
at 6d, are readily taken at Is and more.
The daughters of the small farmers are
allowed to rear fowls for themselves,
and one woman, whose flocks of turkeys
in a wild part of the county of Water-
ford constituted quite a picture, stated
that she paid the rent of the ground she
held, namely, £33 a year, by this one
source of revenue. It is in the nrtiter
of food and creature comforts that no
equal progress has been made; and,
from my observation, I should be led to
the conclusion that those of the Irish
who are a little elevated over the hand-
to mouth condition of the mere laborer
display a wonderful amount of prudence,
forbearance, and cheerfulness of mind,
under what would try the temper and
incite the improvidence of the same
class of people at the other side of
the channel. They are grateful for the
returning supply of wholesome and
cheap loud, given through the agency of
the potato, and but'ermilk is an indul-
gence, while the use of fresh inilk would
be a hn'uiy only to be occ-.sior.ally grat-
ified. Rarely, even on a Saud- y, does
bacon accompany the pot of cabbago;
and bacon, butter, fowl, aud eggs, are
reserved for sale, not for personal en-
joyment. No doubt " starvatiou" will
and must demoralize. But the peasan-
try here, who certainly enjoy but a re
strieted and littla-varying die ary, are
not debilitated, and even the most prej-
udiced must admit that the virtue ct
the women is a fine feature in their
character. With respect to the dimin-
ished number of the people, from the
efleet of the famine years, and subse-
quent emigration, the result of inquiry
from various quarters- leads to the cou-
elusion that while the soil, if worked
adequately, would sustain more than
were ever on its surface, yet, that in
the present state of agriculture, there
are hands enough to do the required
work, and that without the employer
being obliged to pay more than a decent
rale of wages. There were periods
when a man willing to work for 3d a
day and his diet could not even be se-
cure of that; and surely the averflge of
6s or 7s a week for one who, most likely,
has others dependent on him, is not in
excess of what the most cold-blooded
of political economists would sanction,
when balancing his favorite rows of fig-
ures against tho shrinking and sensitive
objects of humanity placed in the oppo-
site scale. Many of the fanners are
now beginning to buy or hire reaping
machines, and iu the very busiest per-
iod of the harvest, 2s or 2s Gd for men,
with their diet, and Is 4rl to Is 8d for
binders, constitute no very excessive
tariff."

The Asiatic Cholera-
This terrible scourge seems to be again

appronching our shore-i from ihc Ea^t,
wrere for some months past it has been
raging. It is not likely to prevail here
before another summer, if at all. Wo

ipy the following bv " Au Experien-
3d Physician," from the Commonwealth.,

which may throw some light upon the
nature of the disease and how to manage
i t :

TLIE DIAGNOSIS.

Tho first two stages of cholera consist
of, first, diarrhoea ; secondly, erf a spe-
cies of vomiting, wherein tho patient
docs not generally experience nauscu,
but liiuply throws off' iluid from the
stomach, as in the emetic operations
whi^h accompany dyspepsia or iiidig*f-
'::m ; then commence the cramps, which,
iu some cases, aro not very severe, in
others frightful and most agonizing ; this
stage almost immediately succeeds the
evacuations of what has been aptly
termed " rice water," from its similitude
to tliat substance; and indicates concha
sively that the natural fajces have been
ntirely discharged. T h s fluid is

thrown off from tli3 multitude or min
ute blood vessels Gituattd on the surface
of the intestines, ana consists of the se-
rum, a fluid principle of tho blood. I t
is the discharge of this fluid, which, from
the commencement of tho diarrhoea, in-
corporating with the ordinary contents
of the bowels, causes the t'.uid state of
the evacuations, which puss gene:aliy
without pain or much inconvenience, ai:d
therefore cause no alarm until the wboka
fluid portion of the blood is thus dis
charged ; superinducing the third stage
of debility, cramps, hluo skin, loss ol
pulso, cold sweats, oleiichod fingers, cold
tongue, and an indescribable coldness ot
the whole body. Tiie vomiting still
continues, wiih continued evacuations,
with violent crainps; difficult breutbingi
and loss of the power of speech, and a
terrible loss of the substance around the
syes, causing them to sink evon deeper
than those of a corpse, and this in so
short a space as to be incredible by tLo^e
who may not have witnessed it.

All this is the effect of the diarrhoea,
which is so insidious as to give no con-
cern to the patient until the vomitings
commence, and which produces, never-
theless, the los-̂  of all the circulating
fluid of the blood vessels, and those tor
rible results called " cholera." In fact,
the disease is not cholera-morbus, but
rather a diarrhoea of an insidious and
most extraordinary character ; and had
it originated in this couutry, or in Eu-
rope, would no doubt have been so con-
sidered aud classified; but tho Asinticj
(indifferent juilges in such matters,) are
so wanting in reflection th,a they observe
only the sensible changes which appear
towards tho close; aud disregard the
diarrhoea, being so tree iioin pain, and
not calculated to exaite alarm, but which
nevertheless it; the real Malady.

THE KfiMKUY.
Let me here say that these cucatiwi

directions may be relied on. I have
seen, professionally, two or three bna-
dred oases, and many more in liojpi'als.
In my own practioo I have not lost a
single one.

Summarily, remember always, that
this disease is of the intestines solely,
commencing with diarriiooi until two or
three evaeua'ioii3 per day, causing gen-
erally no paias, and so slight us to cause
no alarm. This is strir.tlt/, istid in il-
f.clf, the disease ; and iu distinction frous
ordinary diarrhoea, mutt he stopped ;
and tiiis cannot be done with too great
promptness.

Indeed, immediately thut the epidemic
influence manifests itself in a community
the inhabitants of whieh should adopt

however, is extremely hazardous; and,
that the euro may bo thorough and com-
plete, he should be kept in bed and
wholly quiet fort al least, two or three
days; a relapse is fatal.

I t i.s necessary to inculcate the great-
est cleanliness of person and habitation ;
quietude of mind; to avoid fruits and
vegetables ; not to use strong orfermen-
•"3 liquors, or to eat, except very light-

; thus au attack will be avoided, and
when not so, it will be rendered less
dangerous.

A Paris correspondent tells the fol-
lowing story : A newly made doctor,
practising in tho environs of Paris, was
called in by a small shopkeeper to see
her child, suffering from a sudden ill
ness. He gave a prescription, want
away, and called two days after. The
woman met him on the threshold, wring-
ing her hands,'with her face bathed in
tears. " How is the child ?" " Dead,"
was the agonized answer. "Dead! what
with ?'' " Tho moasels," gasped the
weeping mother. " Measals !" thunder-
ed tlie doctor; " wretched won) in, you
have killed your child. If you had only
told me that it was the meagels, I should
have prescribed for it directly."

A lady of a certain age says the rea-
son an old maid is generally so devoted
to her cat is, that not having a husband,
she naturally takes to tho next most
treacherous animal,

a stringent diet, avoid all purgatives and
every purgative aliment, living princi-
pally on rice in its various modes ot
preparation, fresh meats, (that is, not
salted,) roasted or boiled, or beef or
mutton. Boiled eggs, chicken broth or
sotip, very little saltod, arid warm drinks
in place of cold oues. Avoid as poison-
ous all acid fruits and vegetables. Evon
potatoes have been discharged undigest
ed after a lapse of twenty hours, and
that by a robust man, previously of
good health. Every kind of fermented
drink, as beer, ale, porter aud cider, is
al-o very bad. Iu no case, dining the
prevalence of tha disease, should warm
or fresh bread be used, and none less
than a day old.

Should one feel attacks, by the di-
arrhoea or dysentery, the most perfect
quiet in bed shoul i be enjoit.ed, with a
light aud nutritious diet, with warm
drinks, with injee'ions of laudanum, in
one or two tablespoonfuls of warm wa-
ter,—a dose oi laudanum being a tea-
spoonful to a tablespoonful, according
to tho force of the diarrhoea. It, u iih
this treatment, the diarrhau is checked,
although thu debility of the stomach
ooutinues, or, so to speak, the inclination
to vomit, it ia of no coi,sequence; the
same thing occurs in taking blood from
a paiieut in the ordinary way. His
nausea is of no importance, neither his
faiotness and prostration, provided the
bleeding is stopped, because, so soon as
this is eliected, all these cease spontan-
eously. So, in this disease, suppressing
the dipeharge from the blood-vessels of
the intestinal oannl by opiate and as-
tringent •injections, the patient vs saved
At the same time, he miyht tako ten or
twelve drops of saturated tincture of
camphor, as a restorativo and auti spas
modio cordial, every hour, until it pro-
duces a copious perspiration. At the
same time, ho should be kept well cov-
ered in bod, with hot bricks or bottles
ot hot water at his fet t

Mustard plasters on the bowels, when
there is much pain, are of excellent
efieot.

As soon ac tho patient feels himself
I reboved, he believer himself cured and

able to go about his usual occupation,
' and is generally anxious to go out; this,

Chatted Food.
As an illustration of the value of con-

versation in its more familiar forms and
its daily requirements, consider its ser-
vice at meal times. General usage has
determined that three times a day wo
shall assemble with our families for tha
common purpose of appeasing the de-
mands of hunger and satisfying the fan-
cies or whims of the palate. Moreover,
to many meu these ary the only times of
the day when they can have the oppor-
tunity to meet all the members of their
family iu free aud unrestrained inter-
course. Now, to make this occasion
something more than mere "feeding,"
and to elevate it to the dignity of ra-
tional intercourse, conversation is indis-
pensable. We must open our moutha
for something more than tho reception
of food. As a mere hygionio rule, I
wish that excellent old proverb could
be circulated among our countrymen—
"Chatted food is half digested." I
would almost pledge myself by this sin-
gle rule to cure or prevent nearly half
the cases of dyspepsia. But for higher
reasons chiefly I speak of it now. Wo
ought to insist that everything shall be
favorable at meal-times to the truest so-
ciability. No clouded brows, no absent
or pre-occupied demeanor, should be
permitted at our tables. Whoever is
not readjr to do his part in making it a
cheerful hour, should bo made to feel
that he does not' belong there. Better
the merest nonsense, better anything
that is not scandal and detraction, than
absolute aud freezing silence there. I
am sure that the usages of all the most
civilized and refined people will bear me
out in this—that the only way to digni-
fy our meals, aud make them something
better than the indulgence of mere ani-
mal appetites, is to intersperse them
largely with social talk. There, if not
elsewhore, we look for the soluta linqua.
There all reserve aud embarrassment of
speech, we trust, will have vanished, and
each will feel free to impart to the rest
his most joyful moods. Shall we ever
realize this ideal, as long as "bolting"
usurps the place of eating? Washing-
ton urged Cheerfulness at the table,

II mmi m •

SENSATIONS OF A BALLOONIST.—A
balloonist says : " The sensation as wa
sail in our upward course is one of in-
tense pleasure. Even were there not a
landscape of unequalled beauty beneath
and around us, to entrance the eye and
wrap the senses in delight, tho feeling
itself is sufficient to make one supreme-
ly happy. Without a thought or cara
in the world, without a fear, we feel as
if our bodies have been left behind, and
only our spirit, disenthralled of mortal
trappings, is here. Happiness has
reached its acme. Thi" is pleasure's
maximum. I t is not a sensation of being
oarried; no, there is not a thought of
the balloon itself. We foe] endued
with motive power, and imagine, if even
on the outside, we will be safe. Pru-
dence tells us, however, not to try the
experiment, as it might prove danger-
ous. There is none of that feeling of
deafness, which Pronch seronauts talk
to us of, nono of that removal of the
pressure of tha air we hear so much of.
There is nothing unpleasant whatever
about the- sensation, although it is nec-
essarily a perfectly novel one.

£ 3 " The New York Evening Post
takes issue with Senator Sutnner, who
wants six amendments to tho Constitu-
tion before he will consent to the resto-
ration of the Union, and asks for only
one—and that the adoption of the
amendment prohibiting slavery in all the
States. Twenty-three States have al-
teady ratified the amendment, and only
four more are necessary tD secure the
change in the organic law. The quick-
est way to secure them is to admit four
of tho Southern States that have al-
readv abolished slavery in their new
constitutions.

On Louis Napoleon's birthday the
imperial beneficence was manifested by
releasing from imprisonment forty-eight
old convicts of the citadel at Belle Isle.
One of them was asked if he meant to
return to his family. " Alas ! " he re-
plied, "I have none. Before coming to
prison I was an orphau." " Of father
and mother or both ?" "Yes, I had killed
them !"

Penuy trains aro " aa institution " in
London. They now run early and late
on the underground railroads. Tho
working man descends in'o a spaeio'.is
subterraneous depot, well lighted, ia
ono part of London,, takoc his seat in a
third olass " e.inbgo," aud, for two
cents, in ton minutes, is landed miles
away in another part of London, whith-
er, by " bus " would have cost ton cents
and an hour's ri:|e.

Tho President has approved the
chango of routo for the Pacific Railroad
west of Omaha, the company having
acceded to the condition that ihe grade
should ho roiluood to thirty feet to the
mile between tho Missouri and Platta
Valley.

The edilor of a, French paper, in
speaking of the dedication of a nevfr
cemetery, near Lynns, says that " M,
Gascoiyne had tho pleasure of being tho
first individual who was buried in this
delightful retreat."



Letter l'iom Hon. Martin Grovcr.
Tlio Republican papers have expressed i

ilie belief tfcat HOD, Martin Groyer, of!
New York, would decline the Demo-
crutic Domination lor Judge of Ilia Court
of Appeal.*. Democrats will be thuuk- I
lul Unit such expressions were made, in- (

asmneli ns they have ovesitefi the neces-
sity for the publication of like
admirable letter from that iHstii^
gentleman. The letter is not w4y y>
Boffioient answer to- the Republican
prints, but it is a complete and masterly
vindication (if the platform and princi-
ples of 1 he Democratic party. The
causes that have heretofore div (led raen
educated in tha Democratic sehool ARE
NOW UKMOViin, sind the great issues
around vvbtcbi all Democrats can rally
as a unit, are get forth by Judge Grover
in the strongest and dearest language.
But comment upon the letter is imneee3-
sary. I t speaks for itself, and for those
paiiintic men who, like Grover and
•Bobiwson, and Slocurn, see that the sal-
vation of the country can only be at-
tained through the Democratic organi-
zation.

JUDGE GKOVKtt'S LETTER.

AXOELICA, Sept 20th, 1865.
DKAU SLU—f have noticed in the pub-

lie press expressions of a belief that
some of the candidates, including my-
self, would decline the nominations ten-
dered them by the recent Democratic
fState Convention. So far as I am con-
oenu'd, the Domination was wholly un-
sought; but in the present condition of
the country, and of pending political' ia
sues, I have no disposition to decline it.
I t was known to you, sip, if not to the
people of the State generally, that I had
been a Democrat of the Silas Wright
pehoo! ; that I cherished the principles
ot that eminent statesman with all the
ardor which a thorough conviction, not
only of their soundness, but of their
eminent tendency to preserve unimpaired
the free institutions, and consequently
promote the prosperity of the country,
could inspire; that I had differed with
some of my associates as to the power
and duty of Congress to exclude slavery
from the free territories of the Union;
that for that cause my political action
has of late years diverged from that of
many ot my early associates. THAT
CAT.'KB Of tttFJfEUESC'E IS NOW REMOVED.
By tho result of the war, slavery is en-
tirely eradicated in the country. The
result is acquiesced in by all sections.

iSagiK-io'is persons were couvinced
that this must be the necessary result
of the triumph of tho Goverument,fand
hence many of the patriotic friends of
the country regarded all agitation of the
slavery question during (he war as not
only unnecessary, but detrimental to the
ooimtry's best interests. The war is
now happify and gloriously closed, with
a Union preserved, undivided, and hu-
man slavery terminated. Glorious and
happy as these results are, they would
be purchased dearly if, in addition to
the blood and treasure expended, the
ancient principles of tho founders of the
Government should be overthrown. 7
have seen with anxiety the rapid tendency
to centralization ; the loose construction
of the Federal Constitution so as to
swallow up all the poieers of the Stale ;
the little regard paid to the only funda-
mental principles upon which civil liberty
can securely rest ; a financial system,
tending to Jlood the country with paper
money ; the establishment of the tariff
upon principles widely variant from rev-
enue ; a departure from the ancient max-
im of the party, " equal and exact justice
to all in the exercise of the taxing power"
BY WHICH LAUGE MASSES OF PROPERTY
ARE EXEM1-TED FROM THEIR EQUAL PKO-
POUTION OP TUB PUBLIC BURDEN J but
more than all, a claim set up by a large
party in the country of power in Con-
gress to exclude the Southern States from
representation in the Federal legislature,
and the right of local self-government un
til the elective franchise is settled accor~
ding to their views. The claim I regard
ns equally unfounded and almost as mis-
chievous as tho claim of rightful State
secession from the Union.

The view of President Johnson (as I
understand it), that the ordinance of se-
cession was null and void, and that con-
sequently no State admitted to, is or
ever was out of tho Union, is sound and
constitutional. That view, carried to its
legitimate consequences, clears away
every difficulty. It confers the right of
local self-government upon each State,
subordinate only to the Constitution of
the United States, and of representation
ia Congress. No department of the
Government has any more power to de-
ny 8i'di rights, when constitutionally
exercised, to the States of the South
thau to New York. THE DEMOCRATIC IS
THE ONLY PALTTY THAT UNITEDLY AND
BOLDLY AVEUS A CONCURRENCE IN TIU8
VIEW. IT IS AT PRESENT THE MOST IM-
PORTANT QUESTION OF THE HOUR, Politi-
cal movements in various quarters in-
dicate tliat this doctrine will be fiercely
assailed in the nt.xt Congress. Upon
this there is no ambiguity in the plat-
form of the Convention. Uniting upon
this, and sympathizing in the financial
and commercial views of Wright, Ben-
ton, and their patriotic associates, and
in respect for tho Constitutional rights
of the States and citizens, established
by the sages who founded the Govern-
ment, THE DRMOCRAT1C PARTY HAS A MIS-
SION NOT SECOND IN IMPORTANCE TO THE
COUNTRY, TO THE CONTESTS LONG 81N0E
WAGED WITH THE FEDERAL PARTY. I N
THESR PRINCIPLES ALL EDUCATED IN THE
DEMOCRATIC SCHOOL MUST CONCUR. S o u n d

conservative men, whatever their ante-
cedents, must, to insure prosperity and
preserve liberty, BK GUIDED BY THIS
CHART.

Entertaining these views, I cheerfully
accept tho nomination. You are at lib-
erty to make anj use you choose of this
letter. I should not have writlen it (my
position on the ticket being judicial}, but
for the rumors of declension above re-
ferred to, on account of supposed dif-.
ferences of political opinions between
myself and tho convention. Had dif-
ferences upon any national liviug issue
existed, I should havo promptly with-
drawn my name from the ticket.

Yours, truly, MARTI^ GROV'ER,.
Hon. J. M. Humphrey, President Democratic

Convention.

A correspondent, writing from Sara-,
toga, says that the gamblers' wives are
" tk,o best dressed and most la ly-liko
looking women, on tho stand.";

From U,e New York Times.
Judge Hall on Spiritual Mediums.

Judge Hall's opinion on tho motion
for a new trial in ihe case of the spirit-
ual medium Colehe&ter, must be taken
everywhere to b« not only a conclusive
Hrgument against the points urged in
hi> favor by his counsel, but also a very
strong argument ng linst tbe claims of
Spiritualism iUelf, and thus questions
involved have an interest far bsyomJ the
particular case before the court. The
first one was the point that Colchester's
performances were not public. But the
Judge, while- obviously strongly inclined
to hold that hi»s peiformances were pub-
lic in a proper sense, holds that it makes
no difference whether they were public
or not, the only neeess&ry element being
that they constituted' the " business :> of
the defendant, the evidence of publicity
and performance for pay being, only per-
tinent to show thivt thus was his busi-
ness.

If it were otherwise, CoMiester and
his fellows could escape the statute by
making their performances strictly pri-
vate. Under this decision privacy and
secrecy is no shield. Any one who
makes a business of being a medium
must take out a license as a juggler.

Uut the main question argued- by tbe
Judge is on the merits of the case,, viz.,
whether Colchester performed by sleight
of-haud or not, and after expressing the
entire! satisfaction which tbe court felt
with tho verdict of the jury against him
on this point, ho takes occasion to make
a short summary of the evidence given
for the prosecution in the case, which we
think can hardly fail to satisfy any un-
prejudiced mind lhat Colchester was a
mere impostor, whether other spiritual
mediums are such or not.

But the cba'neter of the evidence
given by tho defendant is urged by the
Judge as still more conclusive against
him Tbe proof to sustain his claim
should be very strong, because the claim
is opposed to tho reason and experience
of mankind. " Our reason, as well as
our instinct," says the Judge, '' teaches
us that if our departed parents and elil
dren and friends can communicate with
us, and give us information and advice
lor tho regulation of our conduct, they
would not refuse to exercise this power
for our benefit, becnuse wo decline to
contribute to nil the pockets of a strolling
performer, or because we fail to address
them through the brokerage of some
professed spiritual medium "—and we
think that all mus' agree with the Judge
in this view. Strong proof of the claims
of Spiritualism must therefore be re-
quired. But instead of this strong
proof being furnished, the defendant fail
to prove that he had exercised those
powers which he claimed for himself in
circumstances when their exercise would
have been more profitable to him than
all his exhibitions could be; and more
conclusive yet against his claim was his
entire failure to put upon the stand a
sitiL'le spiritual medium of all the hun-
dreds ot them that oan be found, and
who. the Judge thinks, should have
" giadly embraced the opportunity t
prove upon a judicial trial the sincerity
and truth of their pretensions, if such
proof oould be made."

We can readily perceive tho answer
which spiritualists may make to this —
They may say, as Judge Edmunds did,
that Colchester was a charlatan and a
humbug, whom they had no desire to
assist in his deceptions ; that a verdict
a»ainst him was of no interest whatever

o
to them, because ne was ody a preten-
der to that power which they professed
in reality, and that tho Judge is wrong
when he says that " the interest and
reputation of all the so-called spiritual
mediums were involved in this ques-
tion ;" but that it was rather for their
advautago in the interests of truth that
an impostor should be unmasko i

Whether this excuse be valid or not
for their failing to offer their testimony
in Colchester's behalf, the argument is
very strong, from his failure to compel
their testimony, that he bad no faith in
their spiritu 1 powers. Wo can hardly
believe thai if he had thought that the
examination of mediums wuu'd have es-
tablished the reality of spiritual mani-
festations, as they are alleged to be by
believers in them, he would have relied,
as ho seemed to have done, upon the
testimony only of those who had been
his dupes.

We would not be understood as inti-
mating that the answer which we have
supposed spiritualists might make seems
to us to be a valid one. But, whatever
weight it might have in this first case, it
could not be much weaker if, on a trial
of some other medium, there should be
the same failure of proof. And we
hope, for the interests of truth, that
some other case may arise—some other
medium may be oalled upon to take out
a juggler's license, aud declining may,
in another trial before a court, give op-
portunity for spiritual mediums to prove
tho truth of their pretensions, or give to
those who believo these pretensions to
be false, the vantago which a failure to
make such proof, or the lack of an effort
to make it, would certainly crivo. Truth
would not fear a cross examination.—
Lot us see whether spiritualism fears
it.

General Sherman, addressing the re-
turning soldiers at Chicago, on the ques-
tion of giving the negroes the right to
vote, said :

" I want those who have been in the
South to boar testimony to the condi-
tion of these freed negroes. My opin-
ion ia that they afe not fitted for the
exercise of the franchise. [Loud ap-
plause ] I want them to get a fair price
for their labor ; but I do not think them
fitted to take part in the legislation of
the country. [Renewed cheering ]

Captain Boyle, for some time engag
od in transporting Chinaman to Havana,
is now in Mobile, proposing to furnish
tho South with suoh numbers of these
people as may. bo required, believing
that for either plantation or house ser-
vants they will afford the best and cheap-
est labor in the world. They oan be
hired fbr from four to six dollars por
month, with board and four suits of
clothing a year. The Mobile papers
recomnieod the matter to the early con-
sideration of planters and others.

Gen. Pillow's Eou-in law, Brown, has
been pardoned, and Ins fine Tennessee
estate restored to him.

ANN AKI5OH MICH
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The State of Connecticut voted
on Monday last upon a constitutional
amendment striking tho word "white"
out of the article prescribing the quali-
fications of electors. The amendment
was rejected by a majority of aboat
5000. This result, in face of the pres-
sure brought to bear by the radicals, is
significant. Connecticut is not ready to
bestow the elective franchise, the highest
right of citizenship, upon negroes, now
in the State, or upou importations from
the ?outh, and does not consider the
emancipated slaves—or more popularly
speaking, the " freedmen "—competent
to exercise the right of citizeuship. If
the ballots are not to be trusted in the
hands of a few, in Connecticut, can they
safely bo forced into the hands of the
liberated but ignorant and degraded
missus in the South. The radicals are
not making fast head-way against Presi-
dent JOHNSON.

Colorado latelv adopted a State con-
stitution, but by five votes to one re-
jected the negro suffrage clause. Idaho
has also refused by a large majority to
confer the right to vote upon negroes;
and, better still, ha? gone Democratic.

Tbe State tax for tho current
year, as apportioned by the Auditor
General, under the several statutes pro-
viding for the same, is 8640,467.75. Of
this aggregate, the share of Washtenaw
County is §37,932.72. Last year the
State tax paid by this county was
$27,755.01. Increase of tax this year,
$10,177.71.

The Alabama re construction
convention has completed its labors and
adjourned. The constitution it adopted
abolishes shivery; repudiates the- ordi-
nance of secession, and all action under
it, the rebel debt included ; provides' for
the solemnization of marriages between
negroes, the care of indigent and helpless
negroes, their admission as witnesses, and
for the full protection of their rights of
property and person. Tho result of the
war seems to be accepted by Alabama,
and every effort made to conform to the
new order of things, and yet the radicals
will attempt to keep her under military
control, and her Senators and Represen-
tatives out of Congress because the
right of suffrage has not been given to
the negro.

ISF* In Louisiana, one of the officers
of the " Freedmen's Bureau" has or-
dered the military arrest of a Judge
WKEJIS, before whom a negro was tried
and convicted on a charge of horse-steal-
iug. There is no pretense that the trial
was not impartial, and the conviction and
sentence just and deserved, but Judge
WEEMS is forbidden to exercise jurisdic-
tion over negroes. This is the law laid
down by the " Freodmen's Bureau " for
the observance of Judge WEEMS :

" He may imprison and hang as many
white men as he pleases, and no opposi-
tion will be raised by us, but during the
existing interruption of civil law he
must not touch a negro."

And so the negro may steal, rob, mur-
der, and do as lie pleases.

Tho radicals have mot with a
god send, in the shape of a letter from
J . STUART MILL, declaring against the
President's policy of reconstruction, and
in favor of negro suffrage. MR. MILL
may be an able scholar, ho no doubt is ;
he may be a statesman, he no doubt is
as that term is used abroad; but his
centralization views are hardly fitted
for this hemisphere. He had better give
his attention to the enlargement of the
privileges of Englishmen, and to the ex-
tension of tho right of suffrage to the
millions of his own fellow citizens now
mere " hewers of wood and drawers of
water." This letter ought to injure the
cause in the interest of which it is
written.

The Rev. Col. JACQUES, of the

Jacques-Gilmore'mission to Richmond
and JEFF . DAVIS, the narrative of whioh
as published in the At/antic Monthly, in
the Fall of 1864, was used with great
effeot in the political campaign of that
year, wis in jail at the latest reports, in
Louisville, Ky., on charge of causing an
abortion to be produced upon the per-
son of a Georgia woman whom he had
seduced. His victim died in about eight
hours after JACQUHS and his associate,
one H. G. MILLER, of Louisville, com-
menced their operations. At the time
of the breaking out of the war JACQUES
was principal of a female college at
Jacksonville, 111.

HENRY GRINNHLL, Esq., of New

York, has received a letter from Captain
HALL, now in the Arctic regions, ad-
dressed to a Captain CHAPEL, to be for-
warded to Mr. G-., which gives tbo start-
ling intelligence that three of Sir JOHN
FRANKLIN'S lost men have been heard
from, and are believed to be yet living.
One of these is CKOZIER, second in com-
mand to FRANKLIN. The statements of
the letter are quito explicit, but we do
not share in the belief of the Ionuits—
the peoplo with whom CUOZIER and his
companions seem to> have taken refuge—
that they are still alive.

The Wirz trial is still furnish-
ing business for the military commission
at Washington, and items for " Associa-
ted Press " dispatches, and that is all tho
significance it has.

The State elections of Ohio and
and Pennsylvania take place on Tuesday
next.

Letter from Prince de Joinville,
Tho following letter from Prince da

Joinville to a gentleman residing in
Washington, ia portiueut and interest-
ing S
OKLEAN-S HOUSE, TWICKENHAM, SURRKT, )

April 2iM.li-. >
BXAR Sin : Just as I was going to

write fa you to congratulate you upon
the great achievements of your fleets
and armies, we heard of tlio horrible
dcedot the 14th, and I have to mourn
with you upon the loss of one of the
greatest and best men of our ago. The
voice of posterity is already speaking,
and everywhere everybody is at lengd)
recognhruig tho value of that good, hon-
est and firm man. The feeFing of horror
and indignation is universal in Europe,
mixed with a great deal of alarm for the
future. For myself, I do not feel that
alarm. I have always had faith in your
country, and I have it still.

Your energetic but wise country will
tind other pilots worthy of tho task they
have to perform. I only say lhat if good
Mr. Seward is saved, that task will be
made much easier. I ardently hope that
it will be the case, and that he will be
spared for the good of bis country and
and the affection of his friends. But if
be was to succumb, wo have here in Lon-
don in Mr. Adams, a firm, e'enr-headed,
diseyeet man, who has very strongly im-
pressed me with his value, and who, as
fur as my knowledge of men permits me
to judge, would make a very efficient
substitute* I also hope that the das-
tardly act will be found the work of on-
ly a few desperadoes, and that it will not
stop that feeling of magnanimity in vic-
tory which your bitterest enemies are
obliged to admire. You have proved
strong in war, unanimous in your nation-
al policy; your Constitution has passed
successfully, and is going, I fondly be-
lieve, to pass successfully, through the
severest tests. Punish the assassins, but
do not be rancorous. Show yourselves
as generous as you are strong, I take
the liberty to suggest to you that wish
because it is my only fear that these hor-
rid assassinations and the miserable ex-
ultation which they will not fail to pro-
voke among the low-minded of your
enemies, shall bring with them a spirit
of retaliation from which no good can
come. I wish to see your great country
come out of all i's troubles without an'v
spot. I wish it for herself first, and,
also for the example. You defend not
only your cause, but that of liberal in-
stitutions all over the world. You must
be proud, sir, of the doings of your na-
vy. With the brilliant exploit of Com-
modore Winslow has the tide of victory
turned with you. The achievements in
Mobile bay are without parallel, and
throw the greatest honor on your flag.
All naval men pay a just tribute of ad-
miration to Admiral Farragut and his
brother officers and men. This war will
leave your navy in a very efficient state,
and with a feeling of confidence in itself
which is half the success.

Not so in European navies. Ours is
tired and disgusted by the odious service
ot transports imposed upon it. The
British navy, after a long period of inac-
tion, and furnished with ships and men
it has no confidence in, is not what it
was formerly. Both navies continue to
build sea-going broadside ironclads of
immense size and cost; but the policy
of building such expensive ships when
they may be so easily sunk by a miser-
able torpedo is much discussed, and the
tide is coming to small iron-clads with
two or four guns, Monitor fashion. For
long cruises, fast unclad screw sloops,
Alabama or rather Florida fashion, seem
also to be most appropriate Upon all
these points you have the lead. Whore
everybody is still* behind is in gunnery.
The best Elnglish gun is the three hun-
dred pounder smooth bore, muzzle-load-
er, Armstrong gun, built on the coil
principle, and able to throw its shot with
a very heavy charge of powder. Tho
royal navy has no good rifle gun of
heavy caliber; but I think that Mr.
Blakely can turn out some very efficient
ones. The French have no heavy guns,
smooth-bore or rifle, and have not yet
succeeded to experiment successfully
upon any one The best gnu we have
in use is a breech-loaded rifle gun,
throwing a sixty-pound shot with low
charge. The gun works well, is very
accurate, but of no use against iron-
clads. The Emperor is trying a gun of
his invention, rifled and made of steel
inside and brass outside. I have no
faith in it. It is from the United States
that we expect tho production of the
large rifled gun for sea service, as soon
as your clever workmen shall have turn-
ed their minds to the production of built-
up guns of steel or wrought-iron. That
heavy gun is much wauted, since the
battle of Mobile has so muoh shaken the
confidence in the employment of rams.
With the preceding gunnery that, I
close this letter. Be good enough to
believo me always,

Very sincerely yours,
F . D'ORLEANS,

Prince de Joinville,

The State Department is informed
that the chol era is rapidly abating iu
Turkey.

The recipts of Internal Revenue for
the quarter ending September 30th,
are returned $93,720,460.

It is understood the National Intelli-
gencer, is to be the official organ of the
Administration in Washington.

Sixty copper mining oompanios ore
now in active operation on Lake Supe-
iior.

The Postoffice Department has made
a contract for a regular steamship mail
to Bermuda, leaviug New York on the
first day of every month.

The corn crop is promising in South-
western Virginia that farmers have en-
gaged to sell it for twenty-five cents per
bushel. Harvesting is now going on
successfully.

I'l-om tho Hew York World.
The President and the South..

The noble speech made by President
Johnson to the Southern delegations is
producing the hapjiirst efK-cts on the
Southern peoplo. Tho Hiclim.onct Whig
says it "has won him thousands of Dew
friend?, and marls him master of the
political situation." We suppose the
course of tho President to he th.e simple
dictate o-f good sense, natural sagacity,
and knowledge of human nature; but a
chief magistrate who possessed all these
qualifications, but had never lived at the
South in close familiar contact with all
classes of its people, might have been
overcautious and distrustful from not
feeling quite sure of his ground. But
Mr. Johnson, knowing iho Southern peo-
ple thoroughly, understands what is safe
and acts with unhesitating confidence
and decision, which capiivates the
Southern heart.

If it is a help toward the resuscitation
of good feeling that the President
knuvs the South, it is perhaps equally
an advantage that the South know him.
They have no fears that he is attempting
to practice upon them a political trick;
they have known him as a frank,sincere,
honest citizen, singularly independent in
his judgment; and backed, as he is-, by
tho whole united North, he is under no
temptation to wheedle and cajole them
by holding out expectations which he
does not intend to make good. They
know, too, that he is a man of strong
local attachments ; that, by sympathy as
well as education, he has always been. <t
Southern man, and a strongly marked
type of a certain class of Southern
character. A man precisely like him
could hardly have boon formed in North-
ern society. In the North, we have os
honest men, as sincere patriots, as good
Democrats; but his is a type of Democ-
racy which is hardly possible except un-
der a social system where there are great
inequalities, nnd where a man conscious
that he ia by nature the peer of tho
best, has to . struggle upward against
obstacles whioh have never existed in
our Northern society. There is a ro-
bustness, a downrightness, a sort of
moral hardihood in a strong character
trained under such circumstances, which
combines the openness of the best typo
of the Southern aristocracy with the
tougher moral fiber o-f a nature
which copes with it successfully on une-
qual terms. The average Southern
whitos feel in their hearts that Mr. John-
son has always been their friend ; while
the higher classes both confide »n what
he says, and know that he will be inflex-
ible in what he denies as he is sincere in
what he grants. He is no man of wax
to be moulded by their convenience, and
his concessions aro the better apprecia-
ted from the known vigor of character
of the person that makes them. Know-
ing that he was never plastic in their
hands, they are sure that he wiJl not be
in the hands of tho Radicals. He is al-
ready the most popular President, both
North and South, that has filled tho office
since Andrew Jackson, the political
Gamaliel at whose feet L<> was educa-
ted.

Frtm the Boston Herald, Sept 28.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars Stolen.
The heaviest robbery, bo far as the

amount stolen is concerned, and tbe most
daring, all circumstances considered,
that ever occurred in this State, trans-
pired in the town of Concord, Middle-
sex county, yesterday, between the
hours of half-past one and two p. m ,
during the absence of tho cashier, Mr.
John M. Cheney, at dinner.

The building in which the bank is lo-
cated is on Main street, in the heart of
the business portion of the town, the
rooms devoted to the bank being loca-
ted in the second story, the Middlesex
Insurance Company occupying the low-
er one. The main entrance to the bank
is on tho street, and at the head of a
flight of stairs a door opens into the
room occupied by the bank. Here are
located two safes or vaults, the inner one
containing tho funds of the institution.
The doors of these are fastened by pat-
ent combination locks, and on going to
dinner yesterday, the cashier, as is his
usual custom, looked them both, leav-
ing the key of the inner safe inside of tho
outer door, carrying away with him the
key to the latter. Both entrance doors
to the banking rooms were also locked
by him and the keys taken away.

Ou his return from dinner to his sur-
prise he found the outer entrance door
open, and suspecting that all was not
right he passed up stairs, but nothing
appeared to justify his fears oa a cursory
examination. The upper entrance was
found locked, as also the door of the
outer safe. On opening the latter, how-
ever, the key to the inner safe, which
had been left therein, was missing,—
The disappearance of this key confirm-
ed tho previous suspicions of the cashier,
and all haste was made to get its dupli-
cate, which was in possession of Mr
George Haywood, president of the bank.
This involved some delay , but when at
last it was procured and the safe opened
there was revealed a most astounding
robbery. No less a sum than three
hundred thousand dollars, in United
States and State bonds, the property of
tho bank and of private parties, besides
money, was gone. The robber or rob-
bers had made a clean job of it, and iu
their exit had 'taken the precaution to
cover their tracks by taking away the
safe key, as before mentioned, and lock-
ing the outer safe aud tho door opening
into the bauk. Their time was necessa-
rily limited, as they had probably made
themselves familiar with the cashier's
habits, and in tho brief time allotted
them for operations must have worked
diligently. Tho noise made by them
was ovsrheard by parties in the insur-
ance office beneath but no notice was
lakeu of it, as they supposed it was
caused by tho cashier.

We do not understand that any clue
has been obtained which may lead to
the detection of the robbors, or that sus-

cion fastens upou any one.

Arrangements are being made by the
Freemasons to have a grand national re-
union of tbe fraternity at an early day.
They will meet in general conveutiou,
with delegates from all the States, either
in Baltimore or Richmond. It is be-
lieved this will be the grandest affair of
the kind that has ever taken plaoe in the
United States, porhape in the world.

Troin the N'ew York Tiaus.

The Eeport of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

There ifi, of course, the greatest in-
terest in financial circles as to wliat
measures will be recommended by Sec-
retary McCulloch to Congress, which
meets in two brief inofl.tbs. Tho finan-
cial question wiH divide the attention
with the question of re construction ;
but we judge from what is known of the
Secretary's thoroughly practical mind,
from the opportunity he has had of test-
ing tho value of various schemes, and
from the fact that no- partisan issues are
involved, that it will be much easier to
reach a wise- decision on the financial
thau on the political q-uestion. It is an
admirable characteristic- of Secretary
McCulloch's administration, that his
special measures or projects never leak
out in advance. Nobody can s-peculatc
upou anything that " they know " the
Secretary is going to do at any partieu
lar time or in any particular crisis. All
that anybody "on the street" or auy-
where else knows of his policy is that so
far as is in his power he will adopt, or
will try to have adopted, such measures
as will increase tho frnaucial strength of
the government, improve its credit at
horns and abroad, and secure tbe nearest
approximation possible between the val
ue of its securities and the universal
standard of value, gold. He expressed
his views, in general,, when he first ac-
cepted officOj and declared that it would
be his constant aim to secure the adop-
tion of such measures as would favor a
speedy return to the specie basis. He
has been able to do but little iu this way
as yet, owing to the- condition of affairs
consequent upon the close of the war,
the dissolution of our ajniies, and the
heavy amount of work and of cash iu-
volved in the settlement of accounts.—
But he has now time and opportunity
to systematize and perfect his plans, and
he has the means at Ltis disposal and in
prospect to carry out the most compre-
hensive measures of financial improve-
ment. The extent of the public debt,
and the interest demand, have been as
oertained; tho estimates, military and
civil for a year of peace can be intelli-
gently made : ho can give data as to
customs returns, past and probab'e ; and
be lias been able to judge the perinai ent
value of the intornal revenue system,
and the amount it will bring to the Na-
tional Treasury. With these important
points clear, with a large surplus of gold
in his hands, and with a healthy condi-
tion of all the branches of his depart-
ment, the Secretary of the Treasury
will go before CoDgress in December
able to speak with authority, BUEO to be
heard with profound attention, and al-
most certain to command fall support for
all his recommendations. On this mat-
ter the well-posted Washington corres
pondent of the Springfield Republican,
writes :

" Mr. McCulloch has plenty of work
for Congress in December. He will
make his report promptly, and it will
be found that he is not quite so non-com-
mittal as his predecessors, Mr. Chase and
Mr. Fessenden, were. This ia my opin-
ion ; take it for what it is worth. I t is
in the power of Congress to give the
Secretary such power as will send gold
lower than it has been since the first year
of the war. Tho Secretary is in a po-
sition similar to that of the President.
The country is so divided on the ques-
tion of contraction of the currency that,
whatever he does, he will seriously of-
fend many of his friends and the earnest
friends of the government. Under
such circumstances, he cannot do better
than to urge Congress to adopt his own
views."

From the Buffalo Courier.

Terribl e Catastrophe at Black Rock-
W e are called upon this moruing to

chronicle a terrible catastrophe which
occured at Pratt & Co.'s rolling mills,
Black Rock, about half-past seven
o'clock yesterday morning, whereby
three men were instantly swept into
eternity, and twenty others received in-
juries of more or less serious character.
One of the boilers in the mills, from
lack of water, it is thought, exploded at
the time stated, dividing into three parts
as it burst, and sweeping in either di-
rection through the wooden structure
with the most terrific violence. The ex-
plosion destroyed about half the roof of
the particular building in which the
boiler was located; about ten feet of
the boiler, moving at an elevation ol
twelve feet from its foundation, Bhot
through the south end of the building
like a cannon ball, dropped on the side-
walk a few feet from the company's of-
fice, and bounded a distance of at least
eighty feet into the yard beyond, mak-
ing the entire distance from its founda-
tion nearly three huadred feet. Some
thirty five feet of the boiler shot in an
opposite direction, and coming iu con-
tact with one of the furnaces iu a build-
ing partly partitioned off from that in
which the explosion occurred, swept away
the two smoke stacks, cut one of the
boilers almost in two, and moved the
solid mass of iron-braced brick-work up
on which the boilers rested, completely
out of its plaoe, almost demolishing the
entire furnaoe. About five tect ot this
end of the exploded boiler cannot be
found, and it will undoubtedly be dis-
covered at some remote place from the
building. The force of the explosion is
seen on all sides, but tho fact that the
buildings were only temporary wooden
ones, and the further fact that the fur-
naces in the north building were not in
use, prevented tho disaster from being
more wide-spread and destructive than
it proved to be. The attending loss of
life renders the calamity a serious one
indeed, and makes the demand for a rig-
id and searching examination imp?ra-
tive. As wo have stated, three men
were killed outright, and twenty injur-
ed. Three or four of the wounded men
are not expected to live, and it may be
that as we write some of them have ter-
minated their sufferings in death.

Tho New Orleare Pkayvne savs ( \T
cr,«l Beauregard " is now a sedate o •
citizen and civilian in his native T
who has no idea of leaving his count?;
find will remain here to meet all the
sponsiJiilities nnd discharm; ail ti, T
tics of a citizen/' IB d»-

H.i r ing deci d i d to c m i g i > ' e ft, „

Western State,
we uirer our entire ftock of

BOOTS * SHOES!

FOR SALE!
To any party wishing to g:> into basing

chance is litre offered. We have a jrood biwi * ?°°^
Ijulisd nlouli ia constantly increasing of wv w*b'
we cun give to parties wishing to bay, anijl"™,^"'

FOR FLXL PARTICULARS, CALL AT THE STOSP
OF THE t/NDEBSMHED.

—0—

In the meantime we will sell nnv „»«-. •
goods at much RE&BCEO KATr S, to tl?o« n J I T ,
ouch goods, who will favor us with a call

Shim- . AT ONCE, as wo do not propose to warn
much time in the collection of outsUmhn'<iPht« .»l

N. B COLE.
Ann irboj, Sept. 2,1, 1885.

A. D. E. mm,
ISfflif

Estate of De Witt C. Smyth.
Q T A T E O P M I C H I G A N , C o n c r v op WASHTBHW »
£> A t H sess ion of t h e P r o b a t e C o u r t for t h t ' i
W h t h l d h

A French gentleman who had been
satirized by Voltaire, meeting the poet
soon after, gave him a hearty drubbing
Tho poet immediately flew to the Duke
of Orleans, told him how he had been
used, and begged he would do him jus
tice. " Sir," replied the Duke with a
significant smile, " it has been done you
already."

Gen. Sherman has purchased a. splen-
did residence iu St. Jkmis for 820,000.

!•!-,- of Probate
In the matter of the Estate of DeWitt C Smith.

deceased. ~
On reading and filing the petition, dnly veriiedof

George H. Smyth, praying that he or borne other
suitable person may be appointed Administrator if
the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the thir-
tieth day of October inst., at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition, nd
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and aliotherper-
eons Interested in said estate, are required to appearit
n session of said Court, then to be holden at tlu Froiale
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be. why the prayer of the petitioner Dbotdd
not be granted : And it is further ordered. Hut id
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in «aid
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to be published"
in the Mi- h ii:mi Ai pas, a newspaper, printed jjnd cir-
culating in said County, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) HIRAM .7. BEAKES,
MW* Judge of Prolate.

Estate of Nestells—Minor*
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtentw, a.

J At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Offlce. in the titj
of Ajin Arbor, on Wednesday, the fourth day of
September, in the year one thousand eight hnndrediai
sixty-five.

Present. Hiram J. Beakes, judge of Probate,
In the matter of the Estate of Mary Jane NoteB,

Susan K. Steslell, Sada Scan Nestell", and ,IoiuiF.J»
tell, minors. Obatiiah Priest, Guardian of saidminort
comes into court and represents that he is now prv
pared to rentier his final account as such Quanta.

Thereupon ft is Ordered, that Monday, the thirteenth
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and Hit
the next of kin of said minors, and all other person!
interested in said estate, are required to appear it >
session of said Court, then to be holden at the Protata
Office, h> the City of Ann Arbor, in said Conoly,
and show cause, if any there be, wlv the aid
at-count should not lie allowed : Ant! itisfnrtheror-
dered, that said Guardian give notice to thepereoDSffi-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and tho hearing thereof,, by causing a copy of this 0*t
to be published in the Muiii'pjn Argus, a newspsjwr,
printed and circulating in said County, three snecesata
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) 'HIRAM J. BEAKES,
1029 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Patrick McMahon.
QTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASDTEIAIT, M.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the Ccuutyo!
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the CitJ
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenry-eii,'bth dar of
September, in the year one thousand eight flmnorecl
and sixty-five.

Present, HIEAM J. BEAKES, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Patrick Mediation, do-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, or

Patrick McMahon, Jr., pmying that John C. Mead, or
some other suitable person, may be appointed Adminis-
trator of the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the sixth djyff
November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon bead-
ed for the hearing of said petition, and that the mm
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other person!
interested in said estate, are required to appear at s a*
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if »t
there be, why the praverofthe petitioner should not»
granted : And it is further ordered, that said petitions
give notice to the persons interested in said estate*
the pendency of said petition, aud the hearing there*
by causing a copy of this Order to be published in w
Michigan Argus, a.newspaper, printed aud circiuiBs
in sairt County, three successive weeks previomtoK"
day of hearing. "

CA true copy.) HIEAM J. BEAKES,
1029 Judge of Prohttt^

Estate of Charles W. Miller.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waslitenaw,nr-
O Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the Pro-
bate Court of the County of Washtenaw, made on l»
thirtieth day of September, A. D. 1S65, six »"™[
from that date were allowed for creditors to preseii
their claims against the estate of Charles W. Millet »•
of said County, deceased, and that all creditors o f »
deceased are required to present their claims toMKlrr̂
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the City OIADI
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or oew»
the thirtieth day of March next, and that fw
claims will be heard before said Probate Court, on
Saturday, the twenty-third day of DOTmbCT. "
Friday, the thirtieth day of March next, at ten ofJOC*
in the forenoon of each of those days.

HIRAM J. KEAKKS, Judge of ProWe.
Dated, Ajm Arbor, September 80th, 1865. '""

Commissioners' Notice.
OTATE OP MICHIGAN, CorrN-rv OF WASB«"lp!J
O The undersigned having been appointed bytDe^ „
bate Court for said County, Commissioners to '«e™
examine, and adjust all claims aud demands of »!' P^
sons against the estate of Eve AlKft "r̂ uA
the Township of Ypsilanti, in said Count* *J^"
hereby give notice that six month? from (•»'"
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, forcrtw
present their claims against the estate of said tie
and that they will meet at the late re6*"":,], j»
deceased, in said Township, on Saturday- the m« ^
of January, and Monday, the second day of Ap»i
at one o'clock, P. M.', of each of said days to
examine, nnd adjust said claims.

FOKliES II. BALLAKD, !
IY.MAN W. LAKE, j

Dated, (xtober 2d, 1S05.

of the East half of tile South.Kast quarter °' ,„„;
eighteen, same town and range, thence.« t o l j , ,
the West side of the above described d ? M ^ ^ m I*
South line, thence East alniic the said Smii>» oftW
sectioucorner, thence South alougthe >> e s t . t̂ vei1'
West half of Ihe North-West quarter ofs<1 ,r] ,ionc
ty to the Chicago Road, thence Nortli-ea.fiwj. ,.„„.
the centre of said road to the place of be?'r! ; ^&re
laining one hundred and thirty-six ncrcs_or i»rf ^
or less, in the Township of Saline, and fc""1-

ANDREW W. RIGGS,
Dated. Oewber Bth, ifM.
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FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 6. 1865.

r A N T E D !w
A BOY about 14 or 15 years old to learn

the Printing business. A steady boy, willin'

The County Fair.
The County Fair has been in progress since

Wednesday, and will close this afternoon.
The weather has been cool but pleasant, and
jadging by the crowds in our streets yester-
day—the date of writing this item—the at-
tendance was laige. We shall speak in detail
in our next issue.

We understand that J. R-
SACK, of Kalaraazoo, Professor of vocal anil

a good place.— i instrumental music, and a graduate of the
1 Normal Academy of Music, of Geneseo, N.

ARGUS OFFICE, j y., has purchased a residence m this city,
and intends to follow his profession, giving in-
struction to classes both vocal and instru-
mental. Particul.tr attention will be given
to voice training, according to the celebrated
system of Prof. CAELO BASSIXI, President of
the aforesaid Academy. His room is in

Apply at the

Ancust 10th. 18G5.

J26
20
12
20
8

10

$20

820

State Fair Premiums- .
The following premiums were awa-ded to

Washtenaw County exhibitors at the recent
State Fair:

CATTLE.

Short Horns—
D. M. Uhl, Ypsilanti, best bull of any

age, Degray
D. M. Uhl, best cow of any age
D. M. Uhl, best bull, 2 year old, Degray.
1). M. Ulil, best cow, 2 year old, Florence,
D. M. Ulil, best heifer, 1 yr. old, Red Lady
Samuel Cooper, Sylvan,bull Hubbuck...

Working Oxen—
George 0. Merriman, Manchester, best

yoke, 5 years old »*....
SUKEl'.

Thorough bred Merinoes—
George S. Wood, Lodi, best ewe

Michigan Fine Wools—
Vfm.il. Brown, Manchester, best buck,

3 years old t 8

Wm. M. Brown, Manchester, best buck
limb 8

Henry Goodyear, Manchester, 2nd best
buck lamb.

Henry Goodyear, best 5 ewes, 3 years old, 10
Wm. M. Brown, 2d best yearling ewe.... 3
Henry Goodyear, best ewe lamb G

Spanish Merinoes—
Henry Goodyear, 2d best buck, 3 years . $ 8
TVm. M. Brown, 2d best ewe, 3 years 6
Geo. S. Wood, best yearling ewes 6
Geo. S. Wood, best ewe lamb 5

Ffrx Implements—
E.W. Moore, Ypsilanti, 2dbest two-horse

drill
E. W. Moore, best broad-cast seed-sower,

diploma
J. R. Cadwell, Webster, best ashes and

plaster sower ••••««•
L. Woodruff, Ann Arbor, seed and plaster

model, discretionary premium recom-
mended.

G. W. Jenks, Ann Arbor, straw-earrier,
diploma

G W. Jenka, threshing machine braces,
diploma.
Vegetables—

Loyal Tower, Saline, best 3 Hubbard
squashes

Loyal Tower, best peck white turnips...
Loyal Tower, best peck yellow " . . . .

Domestic Manufactures—
A. Derby, Ypsilanti, 1 bedspread

Apples—Amateur List—
J. Starkweather, Ypsilanti, 2nd fees* col

lection

Smith's Block, opposite Hangstcrfer's Hall.

j£Sj£" The October number of Black-
wood's Edinburgh Magazine has the following

ed Johnson." Very true, and they
should havo tho crodit of it, for it was—
though unwittingly—the best thing they
ever did ; for thoy must now either en-
dorse Democratic principles, and us
Johnson ,-tays " a white man's govern-
ment," or quickly sink into obscurity.

If the dominant party has had a mis-
sion to fulfil, it has been accomplished in
tlio destruction of slavery; asking for
more than this is a confession of du-
plicity. In fiict, the Republican tub
lias now nothing to stand on. not even
ils own bottom. Therefore, it is th
province of Conservatism or Democrac
to resume its legitimate mission, for th
common benefit of the people and ou
common country. This is plainly st,

! forth in Judge Grovel's letter of accep
ance. Practical business Republican
mum. regard it as a matter of absolut
necessity that the South return to he
normal, political aud business relation
in the Union, without unnecessary delay
They must agree, too, with the Democ

LTSS & HILL
Have juit received

Passenger trains now leave Detroit and the
several stations in this County as follows:

GOING WEST.

Mail Day Dexter Kven. Nitfht
Train Kx. Ace. E x . E l .
7.15A.Ml0.30A.M4-35l'.M5.35r.M Jl.Ollr.M
8.40 " 11.5f> ' l>. 1-2 " B.50 " 1 2 . 5 5 A . J I

, 9.05 " 12.-15 P-MG 3 5 " 7 . 1 0 " 1 . 0 0 "
D.35 " 12.40 '• 7 0 0 " 7.35 '•
9.55 " 12.55 7.50 "

Detroit,
Ypsilanti,
Aun Arboi

. Dexter,
1 Chelsea,

3

papers: Memories of tho Confederate War | r a o y ] , j l a t t.his can only bo done on Con
for Independence—Part I., by Heros von stitutioual, Conservative principles. T

reform or restore a Union that will b
for the material interest and benefit <

for Independence—Part I., by Heros yon
Brocke, Chief-of-Staff to Gen. J. E. B. Stuart;
Miss Maijoribanks—Part V11I., Piccadilly—
conclusion ; Switzerland in Summer and
Autumn ; Marcus Aurelius to Lucius Verus ;
Sir Brook Fossbrooke—Part V., Our Political
Prospects ; The Death of William Aytoun.—
$4 a year ; with the four Reviews, $5. Ad-
dress Messrs. L. SCOTT & Co., 38 Walker St.,
New York.

$ 1
1
1

* 3

JC3T At the late meeting of tke
Board of Regents, the proposition to remove
the Observatory again came up for considera-
tion. Representations were made to the
Board that there was a division of sentiment
in our City, not so much as to the removal it-
ee\f. for nearly all would be glad to see it re-
raoved, but as to the appropriation of $16,-
©00 by the City to secure it. The proposal
to remove not having come originally from
the Regents or any of the officers of the Uni-
versity, the Botrd did not wish to proceed
with the work at the risk of dividing our
citizens on so important a financial question,
• question more immediately affecting the city
than tho University. It was, therefore, deter
tnined;to abandon the project, and a resolu-
tion was passed authorizing the thorough
repair and enlargementfof thefpiesent build-
ing, provided the necessary funds shall be se-
curad without drawing upon the University
funds. It was intimated to the Board that if
this course was adopted, our City would
probably appropriate say $3009 in its aid, in
lieu of the 816,000 offered to secure the re-
moval. The Common Council has, therefore,
ordered a tax-payers meeting to be held at
the Court House, on Monday evening next, to
act upon a proposition to appropriate $3,000
in aid of repairing and enlarging the Obser-
vatory building, improving the streets adja-
cent thereto, etc. Our citizens, under the
circumstances, can hardly refuse to do this
with honor to itself.

Donation to the University.
Hon. Richard Fletcher, of Boston,

Mass., has, through C. I. Walker, Esq.,
expressed his determination to present
to the Law Department of the Univer
sity of Michigan, his Law Library, con-
sisting of about 750 volumes. It is to
be sent on at an early day, and will be
deposited in cases by itself, and kept dis-
tinct from the general law library.

Judge Fletcher is a native of Caven-
dish ; he graduated at Dartmouth, in
1806, and at an early day removed to
Boston, where he became a worthy com-
peer and personal friend of Daniel Web-
ster, and acquired great eminence as a
learned and able lawyer, and a conscien-
tious, upright man. lie was elected to
Congress from Boston in 1837, and ser-
ved one term, but having no taste for
political life, declined a re-election. He
was appointed a Judge of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts in 1848, and af
ter several years of distinguished service
in that position, he resigned because o!
ill healih. Since his resignation he has
lived mostly in retirement, but has taken
a deep interest in all the great questions
of the day, aud especially those connect-
ed with international law, during our
recent struggle, and more than one dis-
tinguished writer has sought and receiv-
ed the aid of his thought and lbarning
upon this subject.

We hail this liberal donation from one
not a resident of this State as the com-
mencement of a new era in the history
of our noble University. Deriving its
funds from the public, individuals have
not to any extent made it an object of
their bounty. But the time has fully
come when, if it is to expand with ex-
panding wants, it must receive liberal
aid from private citizens. Let its libra-
ries grow under the fostering bounty of
the lovers of learning. Let men of
wealth link their names with its history
by their munificent donations. It is by
such donations that the great universi-
ties of the Old World and the East have
been endowed and built up, anil by such,
ind such alone, can the usefulness and
pre-eminence of our own university be
fullv maintained.—Free Press.

The contracts hare been let
f»r the erection and completion of the M. E.
Church, corner of State and Washington
Streets, for which the foundations is now be-
ing laid. The contractors are, for the mason
work, Mr. B. MOUNT, at $12,500; for the join-
er work, including, however, the cut-stoue
and glass, WINES, MALLOEY & DOUGLASS, at

•29,961. Add to these amounts, the contract
price for the foundation, $1,500, and we have
an aggregate for the building complete, ex.
elusive of the cost of plans, lot, upholstering
organ, and " extras," of $43,901. We trust
that the work will be done in such a manner
as to reflect credit upon the contractors, the
denomination, and our city.

On Friday e ening last an at-
tempt was made to rob the safe of SJ,AWSON
& SON, Grocers, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets. Entrance was effected through the
cellar, a hole drilled through the outer shell
of the door, and powder evidently used,
burglars were probably frightened oft.
business men will do well to be on
guard.

The
Our

their

The Board of Supervisors of
Washtenaw County will meet in annual ses-
sion, at the Court House in this city, on Mon-
day next, October 9th. Those having claims
tgainst the County would do well to remem-
ber this item.

At the special election held in
the Township of Lima a fortnight or more
»go, to vote upon a proposition to refund sub-
scriptions paid to fill the quotas of the town,
157 votes were polled, giving 5 majority in
faror pf refunding.

Prof P. O. POUTER has organ-
lied classes in Vocal Music, and also in the
Liyht Gymnastics. Last Winter Prof. P. met
with good success as an instructor, and we
trust may do so this season. His classes meet
In the hall in Krause's Block.

Boston Wool Market.
The past has been, rather a quiet week

in the wool market, and the sales exhibit
a material falling of from the aggregate
ast reported. The large corporation
buyers, having supplied themselves for
the present, have retired from the field,
and consumers of lesser note have been
picking up small lots, though at very
full prices. The market rules very firm;
and, as present stoeks ean hardly be re-
placed at current rates, there is no dis-
position to force sales or make conces-
sions.

Fine Ohio wool has been coming in
more freely of late, though the best clips
are being bought up at a cost (about 75c
on the spot) which affords no margin at
rates: now current in the Eastern mark-
ets. But tbis^ is the best that can be
done, and this description is now wanted
for consumption. West Virginia and
Pennsylvania staple is also arriving in
small quantities, but generally held
above the market. The eropgof the ex-
treme West and the New England
States continues to arrive in scattering
parcels, being mostly held above the
views of buyers. Wool is graded much
more closely this season than during the
last four years. The fine staple is most
desirable since the close of the war, and
is therefore carefully picked out. Very
few mixed lots are sold. The coarse
staple is no longer needed for the pro-
duction of army cloths, and hence there
is a greater discrimination both in the
quality and rates,

Sales of domestic for the week foot up
some 550,000 lbs., at a range of 65a

each separately, or all combined ;
Union that will be so cemented b
kindly relations, and identity of intei
ests, that all who respect the authors
our Republic can unite in the senti
mont :

" Thou, too, sail on, O ship of State 1
. r Sail on, O Union, strong and great!

We know what masters laid thy keel,
What workmen wrought thy ribs of steel
Who made each mast, and sail and rope,
What anvils rang, what hammers beat,
Well shaped the anchors of thy hope.

Important from Mexico.
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.

Tho sleamer Star of the Union bring
New Orleans dates to September 23d.

The Times' City of Mexico oorres
pondent says the arrests of Liberals anc
those suspected of Liberalism are so nu
mero.u8 that it will take one half th
nation to guard the prisoners. Th(
most barbarous orders are issued by tin
French commanders. One is that even
man wearing leather, and the lower clas
use no other material, shall bo hanged
Persecutions, punishments and imprison
meuts show the state of the sick man.—
On the 14th of August the Austrian
garrison of Tephacan, composed of 50(
men, were attacked and annihilated.—
The Estqfette says the battle lasted two
hours, when the place was carried by
storm. Our losses are enormous. The
Juarists captured over one hundrec
thousand dollars, besides levying an im
post of twelve thousand more. A Bel-
gian detachment of 170 had been cap
tared in Michavion. The occupation oi
Tephacan had caused great sensation
owing to its importance, and it wag fear
ed all the Austraiu detachments on the
road would be captured. The Liberals
hold tho road between Monterey and
Matarnoras. The French general
Brianconrt, at Chihuahua, demands re-
inforcements, as his column was not
strong for Negrete'a force. The French
garrison is kept shut up in the State ol
Durango by the Liberal, Gen Patoni.
A French eolumn of 1,200 men are
unable to move out of their encapment,
40 miles from Tampico, as the guerrilla?
had captured all their mules and horses.
The Liberals hold the main towns in the
State of Mexico, which form the key of
the country called Huastria. No one
dares go a league outside the city of
Mexico. This correspondent says there
is no submission in these people, and the
coming winter will show us a struggle
on a grander scale than we have yet
witnessed. Tho Imperial forces hold
most of the larger cities, and the Lib-
erals the smaller, of the country. Ex-
tracts from the Estafelte, of the 17th,
confirm all this.

A French bishop said lately, in a ser-
mon, " Let women remember, while put
ting on profuse and expensive attire, how
narrow are the gates of Paradise."

At St. Andrew's Church, on Tuesday, 3rd
nst., by Rev. G. D. Gillespie, EDGAR BOARD-

MAN JEWETT,. of Buffalo, New York, and
ELIZABETH FOSTER, daughter of the late

GEORGE DANFOKTH, of this city.
At the same place, on the same day, by the

same, GEORGE JOHNSON, of Lodi, and ELIZA
ALEXANDRINA, daughter of WILLIAN LYMBCR-

NER, of Ann Arbor.

| c for fleece, and 62Ja85o for super " " " "
f i , i T i i i , i /. world,

and extra pulled. Iucluded large lots of
Illinois fleece at 55c, .Wisconsin, New
York and Vermont at 65a68c, Michigan
al68a73c; Ohio medium at 72ic, and
do, fine and choice, 78a82ic, the outside
figure for selected lots. Pulled wool is
scarce and wanted, especially the full-
grown article.— Com Bulletin.

BROOKKR & CLAYTON'S Geor-
gia Minstrels will give another one of their
nhibitions at Rogers Hall, this evening.

From the Bufl'alo Courier.

Kestoration.
The restoration of the Union will

naturally follow the restoration of Dem-
ocratic or Conservative principles as the
rule of action in the administration of
the Government. Erery Conservative
Republican who in at all cognizant of
the nature of the Southern mind, must
acknowledge that no permauent or re-
liable re-Union can be effected on any
other than a Conservative basis. I t is
simply folly to suppose that the peo-
ple of the South will ever lovingly em
brace the theories of extreme or radical
Republicanism ; and yet, Radicalism is
the very soul and spirit of the party—
which, when taken away, will leave the
organization somo of the essential ele
nients of Democracy, as is evidenced by
the fact that it l>an united with tht> De-
mocracy in sustaining Johuson's restora-
tion policy.

.But, say the Republicans, " We elect-

In Saline, September 23d, of Consumption,
CUAKLKS W. NANEY, aged 25 years.

In Salem, on Saturday, Sept. 30th, LAURA,
daughter of FBANCIS and EMMA LITCHFIELD,

aged 4 years.

In Adrian, on Monday, Sept. 24th, the wife
of Dr. RYNB.

We publish the announcement to-day of the
death of Mrs. Dr. Hynd—an occurrence which
though for some time expected by many, yet
from its long delay has raised a hope in the
minds of some of the friends of this estima-
ble lady that the calamity would be averted.

I But this was not to be, and she has left this
left it in tho fullness of her usefulness

for that blight and happy one " where part-
ing is no more." Mrs. Rynd was a Christian,
one who ever kept her light burning, and in
her death the Methodist Episcopal Church
loses one of its most efficient numbers and
brightest ornaments. She died in the bright
hope of heaven, a hope which her intimate
friends, those who witnessed her daily walk
and conversation will know to be well-found
ed. To the husband which this severe stroke
has deprived of an affectionate wife, this
thought will tend to assuage his sorrow, and
he can reflect that the parting is but tempor-
ary. Mrs. Rynd's death leaves two children
—a boy of six and a girl of three years—
motherless, but He who tempers the wind to
the shorn lamb will watch over them in their
affliction—Adrian Times.

DEMEMBEK

G. W- & A. SNOVER'S

is the North door of Gregory's New Block.

G.W.SMEB. A, SNOVER.
1006

Chelsea,
Dexter,
A nil Arhn

Even
Kx.

GOING EAST.

Dexter Night Day Mail
Kx. Kx. Train

7,8.1A.M8-80 P.MB.OOP.K
— (i.O.'jA.M 7.55 " .1.45 " 5.SO "

4.-2.1) A.M 6,:i5 " 8-20 " 4 . 0 5 ' • 5.K0 "

T p a i l a o t i . 4 50 " 7 0 ) ' 8.40 " 4 .25 " 6.12 •
Detroit , 6 . 1 0 " 8.25 " 10 0U " 6.45 " 7 . 4 5 "

The Mail Train rHns to and from Marshall.

f..̂ * Tho healing and regulating effect of
the Red Jacket Bitters upon ihe bowels, in
whatever way they may be disordered, is ad-
mitted to be one of its most valuable charac-
teristics ; and hence its usefulness in chnlic,
diarrhoei, cholera morbos and dysentery.

T

A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS
which they are selling at

REDUCED PRICES
Cent) * ting In pnrt of the following :

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Silv; r and Plated Ware,

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, &c.

HE HOKRORS oTlNDIGESTION
You complain of your stomiich, unfortunate dys-

peptic ; but ought not your stomach to complain of
you? Possibly the pangs you onc'uru aro simply the
•tom&oh's method of taking revenge upon you for neg-
lecting and abusing it. IVrhaps you have never made
an effort to improve its condition > but on the other
hand are continually cramming it with unwholesome
and incongruous food. Have you ever tried HOSTBA'-
TKR'S STOMACH BjTTKKS, a proper diet, and regular
msala? The Bitters in a week wo a Id put your diges
live apparatus in perfect order, regu'ate the flow o
bile in accordance with the laws of health, and pro
duce just so much aperient action as would be necos
srtrv for your, good ; and wbon you were once all right
judicious and regular dieting, with a little «f Jh'
Tonic now and then, would keep you to. If you hav
neglected these means of cure, don't blame you
stomach ftrits rebellion. It is merely nature's hin
that she wants help._ If you neglect it ,thonextthint,
may be Inflammation, or Kcirrhus Cancer, or som
other violent nnd dangerous disease. Theve is such a
thing as being HWlate in these mutterH. HOSTKTTER'H
BITTERS will cure Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engen
der diseaua which defyall restoratives. lwl029

Strawberry
A CEKTAIX REMEDY FUR

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,
Cholera Morbus, Flux, Hear* Burn, and allBoive
Complaints, Entirely vegetable. A specific for Cam r
Dfan lnva

08B0KXE & HO\VE,Prop'rs, Buchanan, Mich.
Burnhams & Van^chaack, Chicago, and Far rand

tfheeley &Co., Detroit, Wholesale Agents. SmlO'-'O

A CARD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing in ?oufh America a.s

a missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy for
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases
of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the whol<
train of disorders brought on by baneful and vicious
habits. Gr?at numbers hav*i been already cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit \\\<
afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the rocipe tor
preparing and using this medicino. in a sealed envel-
ope, to any one who need-t it, Free of Charge.

Please Inclose a post paid envelope, addressed to
yourself.

JOSEPH T. INMAN,
SIATIO.V D, Rmi.B Ilorsa,

Gml025 New York City.

WHISKEItS!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our G recian

Compound will force them to grow on the smoothe.st
"ace or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks.—
'rice,SI.00. Sent by mail anywhere, closely sealed,
»n receipt of price. Address, WARNER k CO., B<

13S, BrookhD, N. Y. Iy999.

T H E B R I D A L C H A M i i E I I , an Essay of
kVarning and Instruction for Young Men—publishod
>y the Howard Association, and Bdotfr.6 of charge in
ealed envelopes. A.ldress, Dr. J. SKILLLV HOUGH-

TON", Howard Association, 1 hiladelphia, Pa. Iy996

OOT KOT IN SHEEP
can be thoroughly curel by using

WHITTEMORE'S CURE
-FOR-

FOOT I?OT IN SHEEP!
It i« jus't whit it is represented to be,

PERFECT CURE.
Ask for WltHteinore^B Cure, and take no other.

The following Certificate is a sample of the testi-
monials constantly being received :

RUTLAND, Vt,, July Hth, 1865.
. W. WHITTEMOKE,B»q.;

OKAR SIR J Having tried your Cure for Foot Rot in
Sheep. I would say for the benefit of Sheep Raisers
liatthey should lose no time In procuring a bottle, as
t certainly Mill cure the Foot Rot in less time and
vith Jess trouble than any preparation of Blue Vitnot
r anything else I have ever qsed.

Yours, truly, LEEDS BILLINGS.

P. W. WHITTEIIORETNOIC Proprietor,
Chatham 4 corners, Columbia Co., N. Y.

FO'i SALE in Ann Arbor by EBERBACH k CO.,
oie Agents. 3mlO26.

A GOOD TREE 18 KNOWN SY
t \ ITS FRUIT.
So is a good l'hys!cian by his Successful Works.

PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,
HE GREAT AND CELEBRATED I'HYSICIAN OF THE

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

Known all over the couutn as the Celebrated

HERli DOCTOR!
From South America.

A NEAT PAMPHLET
f the life,study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyon?
an be procured by allwhodesireone, free of charge.

Dr. L will visit the several places asfollowa :

Jackson, Hibbard House, 20th.
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, 2lRt.
Detroit, Cass House, opposite Mich. Central Depot,

ach month, 22n<lund 2'6rd.

MODE OF EXAMINATION.—The Doctor discerns diseases
y the eyes . He, there fore, asks no questions nor re>
ires patients to explain symptomR. Afflicted, com*

ndhave your symptoms and the location of your dis
asexnlained free of charge

Did and young should use
STERLING'S

FOR

THE HAIR.
It prevents or stops the Hair

from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.

It is the best Hair Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

STERLING'S AMBROSIA

MANUFACTURING COMP'Y,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

NEW YORK.

Please Give Them a Call !

OIANO AND HARP.

MISS J E N N I E WOOD

RESPECTFULLY informs the citiK
that having recently taken

h i

pns of Ann Arbor,
g y up her ie*irieQee

amonc Iliem. she is prepared to give THOKOUGK
INSTRUCTIONS upon the

CLOCKS, WATCHES, & JEWELRY,
EEPAIRED BY

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN,

At the old stan>l of C. BLISS, ttuAMo of Main Struct,
Ann Arbur, Michigan.

C. BLISS,
A. T. HIM..

Seniomber S6;h, 1H65. tflU28

Straw Goods !

RIBBONS, FLOWER .
Ostrich. Feathers,

TRUNKS, VALISES,
Gents' Collar.*, Canes,

GLOVES, HOSIERY, &o, &c.
BUFFALO ROBES

A Spletuliil Assortment of

GEMS' & LADIES' FUR GOODS!
Please rail and examine for yourselves.

NT. B.—Particular attention paiii to REDKESSIN'G
and RKl'AIKING

LADIES'
LADIES' CAPES & MUFFS neatly relined and dress-

ed over by experienced handa aud at reasonable

THOMPSON'S FUR STORE,
HUUON STREET, Aun Arbor, Mich.

i highest cash price paid for Furs.
8inlO37.

TTATS, CAPS,

STRA1

AND

have received the largest stock of

ever brought to this market, which they are selling at
very LOW PRICES. The stock consists of—

GENT8' SILK HATS-all styles.
GENTS' SOFT AND STIFF BRIM HATS.
GENTS' AND BOYS' DERBY HATS.
GENTS' AND BOYS' CAPS—all kinds.
GENTS' STRAW HATS.
CHILDRENS' STRAW CAPS AND HATS-
CHILDRENS' FANCY FELT HATS.
BOYS' STRAW HATS.

ENTLEMENS' FURNISHING GOODS.
UMBRELLAS, CARPET <fc TRAVELING

BAGS.
PARASOLS.
TRAVELING BAGS.
HAVERSACKS.
SUNDOWNS.
SHAKERS, and in fnc<, all goods pertaining

to tneir trade.

JOHNSON & PIERSON.
MAIN STREET, - - lOlOtf - - ANN ARBOR.

rPO THE LADIES.

GEORGE H. REED & CO.'S
LIQUID

THE constant demand
h

e have lmd for LTQUID DYES
as induced us to put up a complete Hue of

40 Shades all Liquids,
which will recommend themselves to every one who has

ever used Liquid Dyes for

Biilliancy of Colors,
Simplicity of Use,

Certainty of Satisfaction.

(Complete Directions for use with every package.)

USE TB E BEST ARTICLE,
SeeCcrtificairs from imiyenl ChenitU, on e<r.r.h picliage.

Samples actually dyed with each of the colors on
silk and woolen, niay be seen at the Drug Stores.

J8S- SOLD EVEBYWHEEE.

r 3 P If you desire to insure (SOOT) COLORS, inqnira
or UEEll'S DO MI'STIC DVI'.S, and lake, no oilier kind.

GEOROE H. REED ft CO , Poston,
Manufacturers.

FARRAND. SHELEY & CO., AGENTS.
6m 1025 DKTROIT, MICHIGAN.

3c
find solicits a peneroiiR share rf their patronage.—
KrtsfdeDce at Mrs. Kuller'p, Main Street, two doors

outh of Mack k Schmidts. 1023u.

THE M4S0N <fc HAMLIN CABINET
ORGANS,

Forty different, style*, adaplel to sacred and secular
music, fur*S0 loV'OJ each. TH1RTY-FIVK GOLD or
SIIVFR MBI'ALS, or other first premium" awarded
them. Illustrated C'.talc.fruoi free. Address, MA?ON
«s HAMLIN, BOSTOS, or MA (SOX KUO1HKKS, Nor
YOB*. [yu'-!> '

TW"EW GOODS FOB,

FALL TRADE!
o

I have received my early

m-rro cxz.

STAPLE & FANCY

Choice Groceries, &c,

WHOLE SALE&RETAIL

Closest Cash Buyers

to examine tho goods and prices.

JOHN H. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 13th, 1865. 4wlOB6

SG5. CHANGE OF DATE. 1866.

. It. J. LYONS
Would inform his PATIENTS and others Interested,

that in future he can be seen at the

HOUSU,
-ON THE-

21s t OF EACH M o n t h ,
instead of the ~Gth, and at

instead of tho 21st.

Throat,
Lungs,

Heart,
Liver,

The Blood,
and all other complicated chronic complafuts treated

successfully, by

PROF. E. J. LYONS,
the well known and celebrated

INDIAN HERB DOCTOR!

Call at the Monitor IToti?e. Ann Arbor, whore he can
lie consulted IHKK Ol'' CHAKUK, »n tue 21st oi' e:ich
Month, during IS06 and 1866. lylO19.

dONvusrcE
THE MOST SKEPTICAL,

<* THAT THERE IS UNEQUALLED

VIRTUE IN THH

or
f. BATIK HERBS
v JftreparedaiLxhe choicest

OURBON
» / They strengthen and invigorate the
O. system.

J^ They give a good and healthy appetite,
4 They assist digestion.
•* They are the best stimulant In existence
^ They are a preventive of fever and ague
1/1 They cure nervous headache.

CS They are perfectly pure and palatable.
-i Tlio R«d Jacket Bitters are sold In quart bot-

&3 ties by all druggists axd detilcrs in the country.

BENNETT PIETERS & GU,
RIVER ST.CHICAGCJ

BOLE PROPRIETORS.

For sale by DliFOREST & 8TBWAKT, Jobbers.

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF

p m JI i o

A ITfost I^xqtiisilc, ndicnlc and E'"i:i-
*intlit Perfume, Distilled from ilio
Bare mid Remit iful Flower from
which it tuUfi* its nanir.

Manufactured only by PIIAI, ON A- SO\ .

Beware of Counterfeits.
Ash for Phaloil'*—TaJte no othvr.

Sold by druggists generally.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

The eo-partnpr*hip heretofore existing brUvccn the
subscribe™, unde the linn ami style if K. HOdl'K.R &
SON, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All p' r-
BQIM having claims ^.-tin:-! the late firm, will plense
present them for it'-Tnistment. ,tnd all |.er?om; indeb:ed
to the BEid linn, will please call immediately and ,«tt-
tle.

R. HOOPER,
F. B.HOOl'fcR.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 1st, 1805., 6\vlO5!5

•jVOTICE!
Tlio husinpss of Hrewinp1, m it* various branches.

will be continued at the olfl »U id of the late firm, by
the umlrr^itfneii, who, thiuih.uil Cab past patronage,
hopes fur continued fa?Ota.

F, B. HOOPER.
Aun Arbor, Sept. 1st, 18*5. 6\vlO25

DISSOLUTION.
The co-pHitnership heretofore existing hetneen

tis. I ewltt K Brcakey was dissolved .Ian. 1st. 1H 3
1.EWITT & BRKAKKY.

AiigUbt 2^6,1865. Jiul023

Fresh Arrival at the Head
quarters cf

GUiTEFfVfAN & CO.'S

CLOTHING ESTABLISHM'T

Second to none in the .States !

U CAN KIND

Articles of Every Description

FO1J MEN'S WEAR,

manufactured at prices at which wo

Defy Competition Whatever!

We would si nji'y btatc t'lat one of the firm is con-
stantly looking out in Xew York, to Kupply us witli

Such as no other House can boast of.

We are now ready to exhibit a large stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also a large stock of

Beaver Clotlis,
VES TINGS, Sf CASSIMERES,

TO BE MADE UP TO ORDER,
OR SOLD BY THE YARD,

at very low prices.

4QF* If you hivve any doubts call and see for your-
lvurt.

GUITERMAN & CO.

JUST

A MAMMOTH STOCK

OP

FALL GOODS!

At the Corner Store of

inoluding

CASSIMERES,

CLOTHS,
FLANNELS,

DRESS GOODS,

PRINTS,

COTTONS,

DOMESTICS,
GROCERIES,

Call and see them I

Ann Arbor, Sept., 1805. 102ntf

DCIIOOL BOOKS

MEDICAL BOOKS!!

LAW BOOKS!!!

The abovo with a Large Assortment of

-FOR SALE BY-

JOHN F. MILLER & CO.

Ann Arbor, 3ept. 1st, 1S65. 2mlO24.



B ROOTS AMD THE LEAVES
WILL be for the Healing ol the Xations.

Hihlc.

Sslting Sheep—Foot Rot,
T I , . , , , - „ , I . 1J 1 e w THE GREAT AND CELEDRATElJ PHYSICIAN of th«
1 have never lost old sheep from s 'It- THROAT,LUNGS, HEAKT.UVHR AND THE BLOOD,

CHEN UK'S

iftg. [ give
p of salt
once a week.
lambs right aft
i T

p
about thirty or f'o y
to the thousand hurl ,
1 have known ineu to kill
r weaning bv over silt-

i

Known allover thecouutry as tlie
CKLEBKATKD

INDIAN HEKB DOCTOB I
Of '.IS:! Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Willvisit tho following jilaces, viz
APPOINTMENTS t'OK 1805, 186(i»nd 18C7.

Prof B. J . Lvons can be consulted at the following
they lunik they ought, to have, aud go piaCesevcry mouth

tbut tliey
A part of

ing,
ami

g g
They go out into a liock of lambs

scatter out about what amount

off and leave Uiam, thinkin
will eat it in a day or two. p
them eat much more than their share,
and frequently kill themselves. Ttie
remedy for it is to salt very lightly at
first, and often. Years ago 1 used to
practice mixing about one-third uuleach-
e(] ashes with salt, but I have conclu-
ded that it is hardly worth while to com-
pel well sl'eep to eat what I maychau.ce
to think would bo good for them.

Sheep—a lew iu a flock—may get
lame from being kept in quite muddy
feed lots, but it is not foot-rot. 0 i
catching and examining such, you wii!
fiuil that the most of them have got a
hard clod ic the clefs of the feet, which
irritates the foot. I don't believe hoof
rot ever yet broke out spontaneously in
our country, i know that it frequently
breaks out in a flock where the ownei
may think they have uever been expos-
ed to contagiou. To cure foot-rot, pare
all the diseased feet down to sound flesh,
aud apply a solution of blue vitriol.—
Examine every sheep in the flock. Sepa-
rate the sound from the unsound as
much as possible. Iu a large flock here
in Illinois it is almost impossible to cure
it. One can keep it under by constant
doctoFing; and the lbneef it stays the
milder is the disease. The «reat thing
in curing it is to pare away witb
a sharp knife every bit of tho diseased
matter. A great point, also, is to keep
the biieep out of the wet grass after dot -
toring, to give the vitriol a change to
strike in

You would soon know the foot-rot
from other lameness in the feet, from the
lame foot becoming so rotten, and par-
ticularly from its attacking first ODC foot
and then another, until a sheep some-
times is lame in three feet. It almost
always attacks one of the fore feet first,
then the other, and perhaps one of the
hiud feet. Wheu a sheep gets lame iu
both fore feet, it will hobble along a few
yards, and then drop down on its knees
to feed.— Cor. Prairie Farmer.

SEAWEED T0NI0,
AND

Detroit, at OoM House, opposite Michigan Central
Depot, each month , S3nd and 23rd.

liaUmaaoo, Burfbck House, each month,, IStb and
-9th.

Jackson, I l i l la rd House, each month, 20.
Ann Arb" , Monitor House, each month, 21 St.

A'aldion House, each mou'h,24th.
Toledo Summit Stjcet-House, each month, 25th and

Out
CLEVELAND, OHIO, RESIDENCE AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET.
East of the public square, opposite the PoRtoflice.

Office dayaeacli month, 1st, 3d, 41h, 5th, Cth, 15th.—
Ollice hours from 9 A . M . to 12 M. and from 2 P. 11. to
4 1'. M. UuSunuay from 0 to 10 A M. ,and l to 2 P. 11.

^g^Maximsstrictly adhered to--
I give such balm as VrrtTe no strife.
With nature or the laws of life,
With blood my hands I never stain,
Nor poison men toease theirpiun.

He is a physician indeed, viko Cures.
The Indian Here Doctor, K. J . LYONS, cures the fol-

lowing complaints in the most obstinate stagesof their

^Diseases oTthe Throat, Lungs, Heart Liver, Stem-
ach.l 'ropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Ji ts,
oiKalliiimSicUiieRs.an.lallotheruerTousderangementn.
Also alldiseases of the blood , such as Scrofula, Krymp-
has Cancers, Fever Sores, Leprosy, an ia l lo thercom-
nllcated chroniccomplaints.
^ Allturms of female difficulties attended to with the

f"itPii<>hoDed1tU»tnooo«wind«sp«,to of a euro until
they have given thelndian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
• " / a n d faHhful trial . •*&*& ^ . . ^ l ^ L
el
United States

MANDEME PILLS.

C1 LO11ENCE

SEWINS RSACKIMES.
Dil0T0GRAPH ALBUMS,

PICTURES, FRAMES,

THREAD, SILK,

liAUEK & CO.,

V, uulfaithfultrial. «g,Durng
t iu •urope.West Indies, South America and the

U t e , he has been the instrument ,n God".
hand to restore to health and vigor thousands who
were given up and pronounced incurable by he most
e\ninentold school physicians; nay, more, thousands
who iere on the verge of the grave, are now living
monuments to the Indian Herb's Doctor s sk. and
sUccessfult.reatment,andared»ilyexcla.m,ng: "Bes-
sed betheday when lirst we saw and partook of the

^^Zt&7ZXTA^UX he .ill
in no wise direcilvorindirectly,induce or cause any
Uvaiid to take his medicine™ithont the strongest prob-
abjJU.T5fodVo"»n.lnatlo», which is entirelydifferen,
from tlie faculty Dr. Lyon professes to discern di-
^eTes bv the "ye He therefore asks noquestions, nor

and all . md have thesyraptoms and location of your
disease-xplainedfrei-of charge.

l poor shall be liberally considered,
offlceaddress^ox 26fi3. ^

Cleveland,Ohio,Nov. 25.1862

TUST OPENING 1

The above is a correct likeness of Dr. Schenck.just

after recovering from Consumption, many year**ago

Below is a likeness of him as ho now appears.

When the first was tnk*n he weighed 107 pounds • at

the present time his weight is 220 pounds.

Sleep and Fresh Air.
A paper read to the French Academy

of Science by M. Delauch, braoches a
new theory. lie thinks it "singular
that, while all medical men are unani-
mous in prescribing several cubic me-
ters of pure air for each sleeping in a
loom as absolutely essential to health,
all animals appear to shun the open
air as much as possible, in order to
compose themselves to sleep. Thus the
lion and Uuev retire to some dark cav-
ern, where the air it. confined; the dog
goes to his kennel, and thrusts his snout
under his belly; birds, to which the
open air would appear to be a necessity,
whether asleep or awake, retire to some
private corner and put their heads un-
der their wings. Nay, what does the
school-boy do when left in a dormitory
aired with particular care? If he finds
he cannot fall asleep, the first thing he.
does is to bury his head among the bed-
clothes Hence if, when awake we ex-
hale a quantity of carbonic acid, we
must inhale a certain quantity of this
gas during sleep just as the plants ex-
hale by day the oxygen they absorb
during the night." Hall's Journal of
Health quotes this passage, and instead
of discussing it philosophically, vents
its iudiynntion in harsh words.

There is no doubt there is a partial
truth in the suggestion of the French
savan. Sleep is a lowering of the line
of the body and brain during which the
temperature of both as tested by the
theimuneter is lowered. The lungs
during sleep, take very much less of air;
and if from any cause the inspiration of
the sleeper is as Irequent and full as
that of the waking tiian, his sleep is le-
vered and without refreshment. If the
ordinary air were oxygenated, a person
breathing it would hardly get any sleep
unless of a congestive charaater.

Air in which a portion of the oxygen
has been consumed would have the con-
trary effect. The phenomena of respira-
tion have been compared to those of
combustion. When we wish to put the
coal-fire to sleep o"er night, we put
ashea on it t > keep off the fresh air, or
we reduce the draught to the minimum.
If we allrw the air to be deoxygenized
the result in the same.

The object of sleep is to suspend
many vital functions, and to retard and
give repose to others.. It is most per-
fect when the "combustion" is lowest;
though of course, there are exceptions
to such a theory. The hybernation of
polar animals, aud the phenomena of the
lung life of frugs, etc., imbeded in stone
which have been uuexplained, may de-
rive some light from the theory we havo
advanced.

I ;THE GRAVK OF YANCEY.—A Mont-
gomery correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gnzi'iie thus describes the grave of
Win. L. Yancey :

It is marked by no monument. A
plain marble slab lying on a level with
the ground, and enclosed by a low iron
fence, covers the ashes of the once proud
fire-eater. The name" William L. Yan-
cey," on the iron gate, is the only thing
that tells whose bones rest here. Strange
eoough that one so ambitious during
life should when dying request his
Iriends to put no monument to his grave
—so strange, indeed, that I am disposed
ti> doubt it in the case of Mr. Yancey,

The largest Stook and best assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE ?

ever brought to this city, including
SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES,
LOUNGES,

BED ROOM SETS
CENTER TABLES,

BUREAUS, CHAIRS,

"W 1ST,

MACHINE OIL,

The undersigned now offers the public THE BEST

Mortgage Sale.
TiEFAT'LT having been made in the conditions of
I > a certain Mortgage mode, and executed by Lucy A.

Markham and Thomas S. Markham, to the nndecslgn-
cd, Julia I). J.yinnu, bearing date the ten h day of
April, A. I), eighteen hundred and fifty-six, aud record-
ed in the omce of ihe Register of Deeds of the County
of Washenaw, iu the Sta'e of Michigan, in liber
twenty-two ofltortgftges, page five hundred and thirty-
four, on the fifth day of Ma}', A. I), eijrh een hundred
and fifty-six, upon which said Mortgage there is claim-
ed to be due, at the date of 'his notice, the sum of live;
hundred" and ninty-nine dollars and sixty-eigbt ceiits,
and the costs and charges on this foreclosure, including
reasonable charges for attorney's services as provided |

Estate of Thomas Wood.
Q T A T E 03f MICHIGAN, Comity of Washtenaw „
13 A t a session "t ilie Probate Court for tlie Oml ,
of Washtena*, hOMen at the Probate Office hi ti
City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the tweiity-tifii, .1
of September, in the year one thousand eight hui d Ii
and blxty-tlve. '

Present, Hiram .T. Beakes, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the Estate of Thomas \Vi_od. cW

ceased.

.A. i m.

kit I

I3ST

DURABILITY,

BEAT/TYof STYLE,and

VARIETY of WORK, it

"STANDS UP HI
It ne^ils only to be Keen t<> be appreeifltwl. Runs the

'urk both ways, tukes four kinds ot stitches, hems.
(ellfij gaVh,erB, brfticU, bind', rjnilts, jpttherK and sews
on p, rnfflp at the Ram« time. Scww from tin- thinnest
to the thickest fabric without changing the stitch,
ten.^ien or needle, or without .breaking ,the thread —

The Wonder of the World!
Also a variety of Hie mest beautiful PflOTOGriAI'II

ALUt'MS, PICTUHRP and FRA5IES in great v a r i e t y ,
and pic'urcs traincil to order at short notice.

Also.liARNUM'S SELFSKWKlt or TUCKER, which
can be adjusted to any Sewing Machine.

(Ml at the sign of the FLORENCE SEWING MA-
CHINK, a few doors Ea»t of Cook's Hotel.

Stilching Neatly Done to Order,
Also, on exhibition, the celebrated " WEED SEWING

MACHINE," which toe-k the premium at the Michigan
State Fair, of 1864.

W. D. HOLMES.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 28th, 1864. 9HUti

Great Piano Forte and Melodeon

EMPORIUM!
WAHEEOOMfe IN"

" CROSBYS OPERA HOUSE,"
«9 WASHINGTON STREET.,

New York Warerooms, 650 Broadway.

Wholesale Agents for the U. S. for

O EL E B U A T E!D;

Gold Medal Piano Fortes!
As to the relative merits of th^se PIANOS, we

would refer to the Certificates of Excellence in our
possession from T H A L B E K B . C I M T S t Hf l ) ,K,
STHAKOSCH, G. NATTKtt , H . V1EIIX-
TKM|»S,T.OVIS STABC and K. MVZIO, Musi-
cal Director of Ihe Italian f)j,era, us also from some
of tho most distinguished Professors and Amateurs in
the country. All
years.

On reading aud filing the petition, duly verified
John C. Wood, praying that Thomas s. SanforiCiH
some other suitable person may be appointed Adn S,i
(rotor of tho estate of said deceased.

Thereupon It fa •Order*, that Monday, the twcnt»
by said Mortgage, and no suii at law or in equity having third day of October next, at ten o'clock in
been instituted to recover the amount socuced to be ' the forenoon. Be assigned for the hpftHr.™ „
paid by said Mortgage, or any part thereof, and the
power of ?ale contained in said Mortgage having be-
come absolute: Notice is therefore hereby given,
that said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of tho
Mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
required to satisfy the amount due on said Mortgage,
for principal and interest, and the cost*, ehap'vn and
expenses allowed by law, at public vendue, to the
aighest bidder, at the South door of the Court House,
in tho city of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw,
(that being the place where the Circuit Court for said
county is he.ld,j on Saturday, the eighteenth day of
November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, which
ward promises so to be soM are described as follows,
viz : Lots number six and seven, in block number three
south of ranee number four east, in tlie city of Ann
Arbor, Wa."hUiK;w County, Michigan, according to tile
recorded plat of the village of Ann Arbor, and being
the same lauds conveyed by the undersigned, Julia D.
Lymnu, to said Lucy A." Markham, by deed, bearing
even date with said Mortgage.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 24th, 1SC5.
JULIA D. LYMAN, Mortgagee.

HIRAM J. BKAKKS, Attorney for Mortgagee. 1023

Mortgage Sale.
~\XJ IIEKK AS, default has been made in the conditions
VV of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, made and

th t t t h i d d f D b A D

•io " " * •
the hearing " o r «„,„

petition, and that the widow and hiira -it j ,
of said deceased, aud all other persons iuten > i
In said estate, are required to appear at i t [ . , i , , ,
: aid Court, then to be holden at tlie I>n
ilie city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if aa-Jill*
be, why tlie prayer of Hie petitioner should ii,,tT
granted : And it is further ordered, that paid petition!!.
- in , iio.i-c to the p.-i-Min- iuten-led in said t^ate f,
the pi hdency of said petition, aud the hearing therJni
by cruising a copy of this Order to be publish^ iu 'W
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and cirra]«tbi»E
said County, three successive weeks previous toufi
day of hearing. *

fA troecopy0 HIRAM .f. H E A K E S
1028 Judge of Probate

Instruments guaranteed for five

ALSO, AGKNT3 FOR

THE GREAT GRIHLS!

Dll. SCHENCK'S
Principal Office and Laboratory is at the N. K. corner
of SIXTH and COMMERCE Streets, Philadelphia
where all letters for advice or business should be di
rected.

He will be found there every SATURDAY, profes-
sionally to examine lungs with the Kespirometer, for
which his fee is three dollars : all advice free.

In New York at No. 32 BOND Street, every TUES
DAY, from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

At the MARLBORO1 HOTEL, Boston, January IS aud
19, February 15 and IB, Maioh 15 and 16, April 19 and
20, May 17 and 18, June 14 aud 15, July 19 and 20.

The time for my *eing in BAI.TiMOI'.K and PITTS-
BURG, will be seen in the daily papers of those cities.

1ST. B . COLE & CO,
have ust opened a LARGE STOCK of

BOOTS * SHOES,

Gilt Frames and Mouldings^

METALIC CASES. &c., ' c ,
an* all othet goods kept in the best and largest 'houses

t W no second hand o r i i tu ieorin U e country.
\.ictinri sofids.
mal t to nrdjr

ods kep g
We Keepno second hand or i i tu ie
Coffins Wept constantly i n and,and
My goods are offered at

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
N B. I muRt have money, and respectfully request

thoVe Indebted,% call and Ax up their eld matters
withoutdelay. Q M

Ann Arbor, Oct. 6,1863.

<RKAT

CLOSING OUT

925tf

m

purchased siace thy

IREAT FALL IN GOLD!

SOEIJOLER & SMITH,

BOAKDMAJV & GRAY,

A. H. GALE &CO.,

AndotherFirst-Class Piaius.

We have the L.iRiJEST and BEST ASSORTED STOCK
of PIANOS INT TJIK CITY, which for Power and Sweet-
ness of Tone, Easy and Agieeable Touch, andJJeautj
of finish, have, by judges, been pronounced unrival-
led.

J3®- Particular attention paid to the s* lection oi
Instruments for distant order*„anci a privilege of >x-
chanse gnmied at any time witbin six montaf , it the
In.-1 ruincnf stnuTli] not prove entirely satisfactory
A liberal discuunlto Clergymen, Teachers and Schools.
Term-, libers I.

WHOLESALE DEALERS will find it to their advan-
tage to giva us a call, as by greatly incieased facilities
we aro enabled to till orders with dispatch.

#&• Persons in want of.aRKALLY FIRST CLASS
PIANO will do well to call before purchasing ulse-
wbere,

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

CARHART.NEEDHAMCO'S
CEL.E BR ATBI)

HABJIOMUMS, MELODEOJW

executed on the twenty-third dtiy of December, A. I).
1846, by Peter F. Kanousc, to me, the undersigned,
which Mortgage was duly recorded on tho thirtieth day
of December, aforesaid, in Liber No. 12 of Mortgages, I
on page 100, in the office of the Register of Deeds find a

Mortgaged, in 1mA for the County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan ; and, whereas, there is now due and
unpaid on said Mortgage and Note accompanying tlie
same, the sum of $'270.ss ; and, whereas, no suit or
proceedings at law or equity lias been instituted to re-

rcover th« t-nino, or any part thereof: Now, therefore,
notice is hereby given, that, by virtue of a power of
."ale in said Mortgage contained, I shall soil j;t Public
Auction to the highopt bidder, on Saturday, the 18th
dafctof November next, at 12 o'clock, M. of said day,
at llic front door of the Circuit Court Hoii^c, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw, the
premises described in said Mortgage, to-wit: The
East half of the Son'h-Wcsr Quarter (E1^ of S-WA£)
of Section No. 4, in Township No. 4 Sonth of Range
No. C> East, the said premises being 80 acres of laud,
and situated in the County of Washtenaw, aforesaid-

Dated, Augtrst 10th, 1866.

C. VANHUSON, Mortgagee.
MOOSE & GEIFFIN, Attorneys for Mortgagee. 1022

of September, in the year one thousand eight hundred
will fixiv-llve.and

Present, Hiram J. Beakes, SaSs
In the m;tiler of the Estate of .Norman M.'Ci

mings, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified; of

Dennis A. Rixvkwdl, Administrator of'said estate
praying that he may be licensed to sell certain real e?
rate wroreof saW^feoeased-diwi nifceC

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the 18ft HflT
of November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 1»

• '^ned for the heariag of said petliion, ami that the
B at luff of said deceased, and all other petanu Inte -

este<l tri SaitTftHtate, aVe required to appear at a eesslod
of said Court, then to be holden at the Pcpbata ODJCH
in the City of Anu Arbor, and show cause, if imyttii're
ae, why the prayer of the petitioner should "not be
grant<-d": And it is further ordered, that said petition
er give notice to the persons interested in saw estate*
of tlie pendency of said petition, and the tariigtES
of, by causing a copy of this Order to be puWfefceJS
the M*chi#a* Argwi a newspaper printed and circula-
ting in said County,, four successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.). . HIRAM../. BEAKES,
10jj8 . Judge of Probate.

which will bo sold at. a

FROM FORMER PRICES.

Their Stock includes the

Estate of Joseph F Jennings.
Q T A T E OP MICniGAN, C<m7ity ef Washtenaw,
u Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the Pro-
bate Court of the County of Washteriffw, made on the
l\vcnty-tilt,h day of September, A. D. 18Q5, six months
from that date wen; allowed for creditors to pcea£S^
their claims against the estate of Joseph F. Jenningp,
late of eaid County, deceased, JIDCI that •
eaid deceased, are required to present then- cliiirn* co
Batd Probate Court, at the Probate Office hi the City of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or be-
fore the twenty-sixth day of March next, and that
such claims will b$ heart before said Probate Court, on
Saturday, the twent£"-third d.uy of December, and Mon-
day, the twenty-sixth day of March next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of ettcb of those days.

IliKAM J. BEAK>:s, Judge of Probate.
Dated, Ann Arbor, September 25th, I9BB, JDUl

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS!

F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S .

CASSIMERES,

Oloth?, Satinets, &c.?

DOMESTICS,

SHOES, HATS k CAPS.
Crockery>

GROCERIES, &c,

Are to be sold a t prices that will guarantee their

noth withstanding an
iD£ that was the fact.

old citizen tells
He was an active

member of the Presbyterian church, in
this city ; was remarkab'y gifted in
prayer-, and zealous of good works gen-
erally—at loast that is the reputation
he has herai He had a small plantation
and owned a few slaves, but was by no
means wealthy. Still he was the rec-
ognized champion of slavery and slave-
holders. He jfuve his groat genius to
the defense of an institution whose de-
struction it is a pity Providence has not
spared him to see, Many have lived to
gee it who I fear do not profit by the
le;.ss(iu as much as he would have done.

IS;; i. Franklin's ledger, kept when ho
was postmaster, has been lithographed.

Kale

N. B.—The largest Stook of Calico and BrownCottaa
in the City at less than Manufacturer's prices.

The highest price paid inTradeor cash for all kinds
of Produce.

MACK & SCHMID.

T UMBER YARD !

C. KRAPF,
Has a birgp and well stocked Lumber Yard, on JeffeF-
g'o'n Street, in 1be South part Of tbe City, and will keep*
constantly on hand a.a excellent variety of

LUMBER,
SKiNGtLKS,

LATH, «U.
\v 1>itil» will be sold as law as can be aftoitit'tlin tlu-s
market.

Quality and pi-ices such that no one m>(Mi go to De-
troit.

CONRAD KHAPF;
AnoArber,Dcc. GLb, 1864.

Ihe JJistory of Dr. Schenck's own Case, and how he was
cui ed of Cvnsuin-plivn.

Many years ago, whilst residing in Philadelphia, I
had jirogiessed gradually into the last stage ot Pu.1
munsii'v Coiisumplinii. All hopes of my recovery be-
inj; ili^Mpatfd. I \\as;tdvised by my physician, l»r. 1'ar
risb, to remove into the country. Moorestown, New
Jeisev, being uiy native place, 1 was removed thither.
My father and all his family had lived aud died there—
and died of Pulmonary ConsuiDpiioi]. Oti my arrival
I was put tu 1 ed, where I lay for many weekn iu what
was deemed a hopeless condition. Tr. Thornton, who
had been my lnther'« family physician, am. had
tended him in his last illness, was called to see me. He
thought my case entirely beyond the reach uf medicine
and decided that I must dio, and pave me one week to
arrange ray temporal affairs. In thin apparently' hope
less condition. 1 heard of tlie remedies which I now
make and sell. H seemed ]o me that I could feel them
working their way. and penetrating every nerve,fibre
and tissue oi' my system.

My lungs and liver put on a new action, and the ranr
bid matter which for years b&d accumulated and irri
tated tlie dillerent organs of th^body, WHS eliminated
the tubercles on in) lungs.ripened, and J expectorated
from my lungs as much as a pint of yellow offensive
matter every morning. As this expectoration of rant
ter subsided, the fever abated, the pain left me. the
cough ceased to harass me, and the exhausting night
sweats were no longer known, and I hadre'resl
Bleep, to which I had Uiug been a stranger. My appe
tfte now beg.n to return, and at times I found it diffi
cult to restrain myaelf from eating too much ; wit'
tnis return of health, 1 gained in strength, and no
nm rlenhy. 1 am now a healthy man, with a large
healed cicatrix in the middle lobe of the right lung and
the lower lobe hepati^ed with complete adhesion of the
pleura. The Iqft lungifl sound, and the upper lobe of
the right one is in a toleiably healthy condition.

Consumption at that Lime was thought to-bean in-
curable disease, by evary one, piiyfician.s aswcllaa
those who were unlearnerlin mrolicino— especially such
cases as were reduced to the condition I was in. This
induced many people to believe my recovery only tem-
porary. I now prepared and gave tbe medicines to
consumptives for some time, and made many wonder-
ful cures ; and the demand increased so rapidly that 1
determined to oiler them to the public, and devote my
undivided attention to lung disea es. In truth, I was
next to forned to it, for people would send for me far
and near, to ascertain whether their cases wmelilu'
mine.

For many yearn, In conjunclion with my principal
office in Philadelphia, I have been making regular pro
i'essional visits to New York, Boston, Baltimore, and
Pittsburg.

For several years past I have made as many as five
hundred examination weekly with the "Respirometer."
For »neh examination my charge is three dollars, and
It enables me to give encb patient the true condition of
his disease, and tell him frankly whether he will get
wall.

The great reason why physicians do nnt cure Con-
sumption is, that they try to do too much; they give
me* icines to stop the cousch, to stop the n ght- weats,
hectic fever, and by so doing they derange th^ whole
digestive system, locking up the secretions, andcevent-
ually the patient dies.

Th6 Pulmouic Syrup Is one of the moat valuable
medicines known. H is nutrient, powerfully tonictand
healing in itself. It contains no opium, yet loosens
the phlegm in the bronchial tubes, and nature throws
it off with little exertion. One bottle frequently cures
an ordinary cold; but ic will be pell first to take a dose
of Schenck'fi Mandrake's Pills to cleanse the stomach.
The Pulmouic Syrup is readily digested aL-d abBorbed
into blood, to which ill mpart* its healing p rope r t i e s -
It is one of the best preparations of iron in use ; it is a
powerful tonic of itself; and when the Seaweed Tonic
dlsaol 68 the muciiH in the stomach, and is carried ofl
by the aid of the Mandrake Pills, a healthy flow of
gastric jttlce, gool appetite, and a good digestion foliow.

the Seaweed Tonic, is a stimulant, and none other is
required when it is nsed. It is pure mid pleasant; no
bad etiects like when using Bourbon whisky, which dis-
orders the stomach, torpors the liver, locks up all the
secretions, turn* the blood into water, dropsy sets in
and the patient dies suddenly.

Bourbon whisky is recommended now-a days by al-
most every physician. Many patients that visit my
room?, both malt and female, are stupelie.d with thin
poison. The relief is temporary. If they cough they
take a little whisky ; if they feel weak and feeble they
take a little whisky ; if they cannot sletp, they take a
little whisky; and they go on in this way, requiring
more and more until they are bloated up. and imagine
they are getting fleshy. The stomach, liver, and di
gestive powers are completely destroyed, and lose thei
appetite for food. No one was ever cured of consump
tlon by this process, where cavities have been formec
in the lungs A little stimulant is frequently benefi
cial to consumptives, such as pure brandy or gooi
vines ; in many cases London porter or brown stout in
moderate quantities ; but Bourbon whisky hastens on
instead ot curing consumption.

Tbe Seaweed Tonic produces lasting reautes, thor-
oughly invigorating the stomach and digestive system,
aud enabling it to eliminate and n ake into healthy
blood the food which may b used for that purpose ~
lt is go wonderful in its effects Ibfit ft wine glasstull
will dlcrest a hearty meal, and a little of Ht^ken before
breakfast will give a tone to the stomach which tew
medicines possess the power of doing.

Tbe MANDRAKE PILLS may be taken with entire
safety by all Jges and conditions, producing all Ihe
good results that can be obtained from calomel, or nny
of the mercurial medicines, am', withoutany of their
hurtful or injurious results. They carry out of the
system the feculent and worn out matters loosened and
d'insolved by Biy Seaweed TOBJC and Pulnionic Syrup.—
It will be seen that all three of my medicines are need-
ed in most cases to cure Consumption.

A O E! N T S .

BOSTON—George C. Goodwin & Co.
NKW YORK—Bema» Barnes & Co.
BALTIMORE- S. P. Hanoe.
PITTSBt'RO- Pr. George H. Keyscr.
CINCINNATI—F. E. Suire & Co ., and .lobn D. Paik.
CH1CA0O—Lord & Smith, and H.ScovD.
ST. LOUIS—CollInR Druthers.
SAN FRANCISCO—HoBtetter, Smith & Dean.
j 'a** «nid bv allDrairglsts and Dealers, 3y995

Haatest :yles
and the QUALITY is the

BEST IN MARKET.

GIVE THEM A CALL

before purchasingelscwliere.

O

EBPAI R.IN G

Neatly and Promptly Done,
Store West side of Court House Square, two doors

North of the Old Franklin.

A L S O F O R

GEOKGE A. PRINCE & CO'S

MEL0DE0NS and ORGANS,
Manufacturers and Importers oi

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS !
Strings, Accordeons,

Violins, Clarinets,

Drums, Guitars,

HAT EVERYBODY SAYS !

Estate of George W. Lumbard.

', in the year one thousand eigh
sixty-live.

Present, Hiram J. Boakes, Judge of Probate
In tlie matter of the Estate of George W. Lumbud,

decya&wl.
On reading find filing the petition. (Inly verified, of

Antoinette Xnmtmrd, praying th;u IIoratioG. Lmn-
bard may be tt]Ml"iutitiu'AdBiini^trator de Luti., nm yl
ths estate of suul deceased!

ThereupoB it in Ordered, .tluit Saturday, tie an
day of. October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon k.

N. B. COLE,
Ann Arbor, April, 1865,

A. D. SEYI.ER.
]006

HISTORY OF THE WOBLD.
BY PHILIP SMITH, B. A.

One of the principal CfintribiturrK to ilic Dictionaries of
Qreik and Roman Antiquities, Biography, and Geog
raphy.

PLAN OF TOE WORK.

And other Musical Merchandise,

The SILTKR and BRASS I*PTRr5jK>"T£*, of our manu-
facture and Importation, are used by most all of the
beat Bands in tkeVnittd States, and whenever exhibited
have always received the tiulu Medals and HIGHEST
PREMUMS.

jggg- Having connection with Manufacturing Houses
iu Berlin, Lsipsic, Dresden, England and Paris, w are
prepared to furnish DEALERS, BANDS and INDIVID-
UALS, with every article in this line, at the lowest
manufacturers' prices.

U E 9 1 E M B E R T H E P L A C E ,

JULIUS BAUER & CO.,
69 WASHINGTON STREET,

CHICAGO, - - - - ILL.,
1012 New York Warerooms, 650 Broadwaj .

PLUMER & JENNINGS
CAN GET YOU UP A BETTER

SUIT ©F

THAN YOU CAN BUT ELSEWHERE.

PLUMER & JENNINGS
can TS*TaTT' yoa very

, c in t
g or the nearmg of said petition, and tlniiht

heirs »t la-*-(if s:ii,I deceased, aiiil all oilier pcrmnin-
terested in eaia estate, are reqjiire-d to appear iti'm.
sicn (,f said Court, then u> be boften at the Prolisie
Office, iu the City of Ann Arbor, and show cawe, ifsnj
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner ?honlS a'i
be granted: And it is further ordered, that saidpetj.
tiouer Lri\-' notice to the persons interested in snides
Ute, of th* pclhien-.-y of said petition, trad the BfffliM
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order tobe unblisW
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper priutrannjflroi.
latiu>; iu said County, three successive necks yreviuw
to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.} HIRAM J. BEAEB8,
1038 Jnd(;e of Pmtato.

Since Sir Walter Raleigh solaced hifi imprisonment
n the Tower by the composition of his '* History of
he World," tlie Literature of KuffUtnd has never

achieved the work which he left uulinislie$." There
have been " Universal Histories," from tye bulk of
an encyclopaedia to the mo«t meagre outline, in which
tlie jinuaKs of each nation are separately recorded; i
but without an attempt to trace the story of Divine ! J. W. BRADI.EY'S New Patent DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or
'rovidence and human progress in one connected nar- j double) SPRING SKIRT.

It is proiKjsod to supply this want by a work,

VIEW SKIRT FOR 1865-6.
The Great Invention of the Age in,

HOOF SKIRTS!

tivp. p ppy y
condensed enough to keep it within a reasonable size,
but yet sofull as to be free from the dry baldness ofan
epitome. The Literature of Germany abounds in his-
tory,—such as those of Mullor, Schlosser, Karl von
Rottock,Duncker, and others,—which at provetherte-
maud for sucha book, and furnish models, in some de-
cree, for its execution. But even those threat works
are somewhat deficient in that organic unity which is
the chief aim of this "Hist >ry of the World."

The story of our whole race, like that fit each sen.nr
ate nation, has " a beginning,a jnidule,and an end."
That story we propose to follow, from itsbeginning in
the sacred records, and from the dawn of civilization
in the Kast,—through the successive Oriental Empire?,
—the rise of liberty and tbe perfection of heathen
polity, arts, and literature in Greece and Rome,—the
change which passed ovor the face of the world vhen
the light of Christianity spraug up,'—the origin and
first appearance of those barbarian races which over-
threw both divisions Df the Roman Empire,—the an-
nals of the States which rose on tne Empire's ruins
ncluding the picturesque details of medieval history,
and the steady progress of modern liberty and civiliza-
tion,—and Ihe extension ol these influences, by dis
covery. conquest, colonization, aud Christian missions,
to the remotest regions o( the earth In a word, as
separate histories reflect the detached scenes of human
action and suffering, our aim is to bring into one view
the several parts which assuredly form one great
whole, moving on wards, under tlie guidance of Divine
Providence, to the unknown end qxdafced m thi: Div.ne
purposes.

Xo pains willb© spared to make thiy history scholar-
like iu substance and popular in fctyle. It will be foun-
ded on the best au horiti<\s,ancient and modern, origi-
ual and secondary. The vast progress recently made
in historical and critical investigations, the resnltfl ob-
tained from the modern science of comparative philol-
ogy, and the discoveries which have laid; open new
sources of infofmation concerning th«, East, afford
soon facilities as to make thQ.present a fit^epocb. tor
ovr undertaking. '̂ •j

The worK will be divided into jthree Periods, ench
complete in itself, and will form,Eigkt Volumes in Demy
Octavo.
I.—ANCIENT HISTORY, Sacred and Secular: from the

Creation to the Kallof tbe Western Empire, in A. D.
476. Two vo'umes.

II.—MKDIEVAT, HISTOHY, ('ivil and Ecclesiastical ; from
the Fall of the Western Empireto the taking of Con-
stantinople by the Turks, in A. p.. 1453. Two Vol-
umes.

ITI,—MODERN HISTORY ; trom the Fall of the Byzantine
Kniplre to our own Times. Four Volumes.
It will be published iu 8 vols. 8 vo. Price in cloth

$3.50 per volume. Sheep, £4.50.. Half Morocco, $5.
Volume 1 now ready.

Agents Wanted in all parts of the Country.
A p p l i c a t i o n s s h o u l d b e m a d e a t o n c e t o t h e P u b l i s h -

D. APPLETQN & CO.,
2amtff>S8 443 & 444 Roadway. N. Y

TIER MIRROR MAY
Satisfy a lady that her dross is faultless, but 35c in

vested in

"Spanish Rouge,77

for polishing Silverware and metal? of all kinds, wil
add more to the bright and r.hnerful appearsn«(
her happy home than one hundred dollars expended in
new wnre.

LADIES give it one trial, and you will join vith m
in saving thnt it improves the appearance of your Par
lors find Kitchens one hun«lred percrnt.

For further pni'ticulars we r*fer you to our adver-
tisement iu Detroit I'aily Papers.

W A l - L A t E & KRTiSO,
Western \Vholcsnle Agents, Me thrill Block, corner

Woodward and Jefferson Avenues, Detroit, Michigan.
[g & WILBON, Agents, Ann Arbor. 3inl016

r p H I S INVENTION consists Of DrPLEX (ortwo)Ei.-
M_ ni'Tic PUBK KEI-JNKD STKKI, ^PRINUS, iDgeuiously

HRAIDKD TK;IITI.Y and HiiMLv together, EDGE toi:i>GE,
making the TOUGHEST , most FLFAIIILK, ELASTIC and DU-

LK Si'KiNti ever used. They seldom BBND or BREAK,
ike th" Sinele S]»rinjj:sj (I'M consequently preserve tlieir
>erfectand beautiful Shape more than twice as long as
vuy Single Spring Skirt thai Ever Has or Can be made.

THE wonderful flexibility and g r e a* comfort and
ile&aure to any Lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt
vill be experienced particlarly in all crowded Assem-
blies, Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars; Church Pews,

Arm Chairs, for Promenade and House Uress ,as the
Skirts can be folded when in use to occupy a small
>laee aa easily and conveniently as a Silk or Muslin
>ress.

A Lady having Enjoyed the Pleasure, Comfort and
ireat Convenience oi wearing the Duplex Elliptic Steel
spring Skirt tor a single day will Never afterwards
willingly dispense with their use. for Children, Misses
and Voting Ladies they are superior to all others.

THK HOOPS are covered with 2 ply double tnisted
thread, and will wear twice as lung as the Single yarn
covering which is used on all Single Hoop Skirts. Tha
three bottom rods on every Skirt »re also Double Steel,
ind twice or double covered to prevent the covering
from wearing off t i e rods when dragging down stairs,
stone steps, SOJ, &C. , which they are constantly subject
to when in use.

All are made of the new and elegant Corded Tapes,
and are the best quality in every part, giving to the
wearer the most graceful and perfect Shape possible,
and are unquestionably tho lightest, most desirable,
comfortable and economical Skirt ever made.

WESTS1 BRADLEY &CARY, PROPRIETORS of the
Invention and SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 97 CHAM-
BER&, and 7!l k SI KKADE STREETS, New York.

FOR SALE ID all thst-class Stores m this City, and
throughout the United States land Canada, Havana de
Cuba Mexico, South America, and the West Indies.

im- INQUIRE FOR THE DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (OR
DOUHLK) SPRING SKIRT.

SmlO-i* A. & C.

than y«pi enn hope to be FITTED elsewhere.

PLUMER & JENNINGS
can SELL LOWER than anj other

Firm in Ann Arbor,
AND THEY WILL DO IT.

PLUMER & JENNINGS
have on hand the best assoitment of

Fnrnishing Goods,
this side ol New York, which they will ae1I at prices

which wiiliiiuuce all to buy.

N, B.—day's patented folded Collar. Universal Col-
l:irs, S;itin Enameled Uyron Collars, ftne rfrSt tfjri*
Fnameletl Collar over inanofactured,) Fiench Printci!
Collar, Ward's Printed Collar, Le Beau Ideal Cellar,
flinported] Garden City Collar, Satin Knaioehnl, patent
Butum llule, New York Excelsior I.iuen l'ajjer t o la i > .
F. A. II. & Co's Improved Paper Collars, Massasoit Pa-
per Collar, and in fact every discription of Paper Col-
lars manufactured, constantly on hand in large quan-
tities. Second door South of Public Square, Main St ,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. .'lOOTtf

Estate of Munnis Kenney,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, C ^ N T Y <rt- VC u > w M M.
O At a session of the Probate t'ourt tor Uu'Coiintrot
Washtenaw, hoMen at the Prwbatu Office, fotfieiCwf
of Auu Arbor, OIL JJouday,. the cluwnlk d;iy oKVp-
tember, in the year ono thousand eight hahikedmd
sixty-five.

Present, Hinnn J. tiuukt:s, Judu'c of Probxt>\
In the matter of the-K*t:itt: of Miumvs Ktnr.cv, dc-

iased.
Qn reading and filing the petition, dnly \trifi«], o

i'illi.im Bfibco'ck, pniyhiir that some B̂ftoUe ̂ non
may be appuintcd Admiuistmtor of the estate ut said
deceased.

Thereupon it î  Ortlerwi that Mohdav, the nulfc
day of October next, nt ten oi-lock in the far
iioon, be agtflgn£d ft>r the hearhr^ i j
tition, and that the -widow and \n-'x* aiia
of eald u\ ceaswl, and nil other pervtw i-
terested in said eftdte, ;uv reqnfrtd te ajipnitt
;i Besaion of said Court, then to be holden at the:Pri<ty
Office, in tin* City of Ann Arbor, :uicl stm
;uiy tht'i-o lx\ -why the prayer of the pi'lhininfjWd
uot be granted^ And it ' is further ordered, tiuttaii
petitioners give notice to tke persons interested in s8
estate of the pendency of eiad petition, and tieiar-
luU thereof, by causiug a copy of this Order to be
published tn the Mvhifjan A*yu*>. u 7H'»>pa>*er. printed
and circuliUin,^ in said County, three tul.t•̂ •̂ îvt;•ff«»̂and c r c u g n y,
previous to said day of heRTrng.

(A true copy.) ' HIEAM i. BBAKBS,
1020 Jd f Pb1020

i. BBAKBS,
Judge of Probdl.

; . • ,

E B ate of Joseph Murphy.

STATE oi-MIL'lII(i.\N. CuvMi-i'i• WASIITBAW,M.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Cotmtj

of Washtenaw; hniden at the Probate Office, feliie
City of Ann Arbor, o-n Wednesday, the ihirleentjl d»]
of September, in the year one thousand eijjht hnndrtd
and sixty-live.

Present, Hiram -T. Beakes, Judge of Probatv.
In the matter of the Estate of Joseph Mnrpfcr, *•

ceased.
On readme and filing the petition, duly vtnfiw, M

Margaret Murphy, praying that she and William A.
Jones r.i.-.y be appointed Administrators of lie esteto
of said deceased.

J/hereujwj it is ordcreil, that Monday, themnihIUJ
of October iiext. at ten o'clock irittie foreBOOD,Mjg-
siigned for the heiriag'of saH petition, awl vbn t»
heii-s at law of said deceased, and all other person; »
ti reste'd in said estate, are required to a]ij'car nt a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be hoklen at theFrooHJ
Office, in the City of.Ann Arbor, andsb
any there be. why the prayer of the petitioner saouM

muted: And it L farther onlcrei
petitioner u-i-,e notice to tho persons mteresteamM
•sti.te, ef the penduiicv of said petition. aiiclttie««-

M

loiis to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) HIRAM J. BEAKES

Estate of Michael Walz.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WABB
O At a session of the Probate Court for the
Wnshtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Offla". in '»<
of Ami Arixir, on Saturday, the sixteenth dirt »
tember, in the year one thousand eight hauii
sixty-live.

Present, Hiram 3. Benkes, Jrtdge of lTohaK.
In the matter of the Jistale of Michael »•*

deceased. Aaron L. Peldkamp, Administrator <t*±
estate, corner into Court and represents that wn*j*J
prepared to render his final account as eucb AfflWf
trator. . t^*\

Thereupou it is Ordered, that Monday, tbe aa«"»
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fom«j
be assigned for examining and all"*™ "z
account, and that the widow and '""J^
law of said deeeased, aud all other pw»"
Interested in said estate, are reqnircd to »WJjJj,.t
session of said Court, then to be holden at ttefTJ:
Office, hi the City of Ann Arbor, in said I'mW/JS
show cause, if any there be, why the said ""'' '""iTj
not lie allowed: And it is further ordered. HW^
Administrator give notice to the persons i"''1|?rL.
said estate, of the pendency of said accountandtBS
iuff thereof; by. eatisllig a copy of this Order to n ,
lished in the Muhu,,in Argus', a newspaper, P™1™-.
circulating in said Comity, three Bnccessive i w i
vious to said day of hearim'

C A t o

GENTS WANTED
-FOR OCK-

GREAT IVAT1OINAL WORK,
Tl>c L.Ife, Times mid Public Services of

ABRAHAM LINCOLN!
B y D R . I . . P . i m O C K E T T .

This woik is entirely new and original, and contains
more of his early History, 1'olitioal oareer, Speeches,
Messages. Proclamations, fcc, together with the scenes
and incidents connected with his tragic end, than any
other work published

Teachers, ladies, energeti': young men, and especially
returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in want of
profitab e employment, will find it peculiarly adapted
to their oondltion.

We havo agents clearing $150 per "month,which we
will prove to any doubting applicant. Send for circu-
lars. Address

J<»ES BROTIIKRS & CO.,
No. US WEST Forimi ST ,

SmlO36 Cincinnati, Ohio.

TTOTEL FOR SALE!
The valuable property in the City of Ann Arbor,

known as

COOK'S HOTEL, *
is now offered fnr sale c e a p . Inquire immediately on
the premises of

Ann Arbor, August 8th, 1865.
J. F.AVEBY.

tu
o

Rifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J.Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns,Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Pouches Game Bags, and

Everj other article ii. that Line.
All kinds of

dooeattlu1 shortest notice, unil xntiieboKt manner.

a fall assort nieni always itopt on hand ami made order
^5^. Shop corner Minn and Wabhiugton stieets.
Ann Arbor,Oct. 8,1382. 873U

Estate of Lawyer—M'.n"1*

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COU.NTY OI WAS"" ' i j ; ,*
At a session of the Probate Court l(" •,,!,, cilj

of Washti-niiw, hol.len at the Probate Officr
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the eighteen
tember, in the year one "thousand eiiri
sixty-five.

Present, Hiram J. Beakes, Judge o
In the matter of the Estate of Mary.''*

t l

pointed Cuimlian unto said minors.
Thereupon it is Ordered, that MoudW, mS

day of October next, at ten o'clock In tw
be assigned for the hearing "' .haui

and thai' the next of kin of said mino™
other persons interested In 5aM l 3. tllo,
quired to appear at a session of said (-m".7in, o( A»
holden at the Probate Office, in the ui.» ,t!
Arbor, and show cause, if any f^Jrfsi;-
the Braver of the petitioner shouM not « ! - .^#
And it'is further ordered, that said jietitionor - „
tiee to the next of kin of said minors,:u" if.,,.
persons Interested in said estate, of the 1«;';;
i,e'ition. and the hearing thereof, "Jf.vfZ- irons'
of this Order to he published in the «;™v*ZM,W
newspaper printed anil circulating in '!U''],i,,iri,,;.
successive weeks previous I n saidjl'i/ '^T

(A true copy.J
1027

Estate of Ferrand Gainee.
OTATK OP MICHIGAN, County or WW""J^B*
i> Notice is hereby given, that by an ore"^,jet*««
bate Court of tbe County of Washtei.M. "
twenty-eighth day of September A. V- MJJ
from that date were allowed Jorcrea^
their claims against the estate of Fe"™°»toi»«(
of said County, deceased, and that all f.1", l W ;»* ;
deceased, are required to present ttf'^^4if

HIRAM.I. BEAMS. .
Dated, Ann Arbor, September Mtt

FOR

AID Arbor, Feb. ad,16B&.

1


